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SWEETHEART CANDIDATES for the
annual Sweeth eart Ball at IS!\"1.J February 11 included, clockwise from bottom
center, Karel Schwnm, Beverly Brush,
Kathleen Svob, C arole Berner, Judy
Romary, and Barbara Shipman. All comprised 1he .c ou.rt wilh Sweetheart Romary
presiding and Carole Rem er sen•int? as
he r first a ttendan t.
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FROM THE EDITOR . .
As the Quarterly wen t to press final
plans were being made for the annu.a l
Founders• Day p rogram February 18 at
which the 104th birthday of ISNU was
to be observed as wc11 as the start of
.state support for higher education in
Illinois.
AJI indications pointed to a record attendan ce at the interesting program arranged by a committee with Francis M .
Wade as chairman. Pictures of the historic occasion will be included in the
April News Letter.
The opening of the David Davis Man•
sion as a state historical museum this
month also was of particular interest to
ISNU friends, who knew the close connection between ISNU founder.s, Abraham Lincoln, and Supreme Court Justice
David Davis. In the years ahead the
historical museum in Bloomington not
only will draw persons from away to
this lo<'ali ty but :ittrac1 students of history from the University. The state is to
be congratulated upon maintaining the
Davis Mansion as a museum, and members of the family that gave the property
to Illinois arc to be th:inked for making
such an interesting historical monument
available to future generations.

THE COVER shows Governor Otto
Kerner at his desk in Springfield displaying the ISNU .seal. University Photographer Nelson Smith took the p icture
for use in connection with the Founders'
Day program, where Governor Kerner
was scheduled to speak.

Davis M ansion 0ccomes State Historical Muse um

12
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University H igh Sc'hool gir)j who served as hostesses at the David Davis
~1ansion Februa ry 11 a nd 12-.scc story- arc shown in the formal parlor of
the home built by Judge David Davis. Seated from the Jeft they include- Ji ll
Hurless, Carol Stubblc6cld, Susan Peaks, Ph yllis T homson, K aren Moore, i\1ary
Ann \ \'atkins, S hery Scheets, Judy StubbleficJd, and Nancy \ Vashburn. S tanding, left to right, arc Carole Bunn and M artha Falconer.

~Pop' Horton Plans
For Retirement
by

J. Russell Steele

Or. Horton

A

will have more adequate space for their health and
physical education progam. Dr. Ellen Davis K elly,
who heads the Department of Health and Physica l

Hcnon arrived on the Uni\·crsity campus in 1923,

of retaining the presen t athJetic fie lds fo r use by the

PPROVAL of the T eachers C01iege Board for
the cxtensi,·c development of health and physical
education facilities at ISNU comes on the heels of
plans for retirement by Clifford E. " Pop" Horton. Dr.

Education for Wome n, also points o ut the importance

when he had just completed requirements for a mas•

women. S he and "Pop" agree that women as well as

rcr's degree at Clark U ni\·crsity. He was ISNU 's first
full- time teache r of physical education for me n and
also served as athJctic coach.

men must have every opportunity for outdoor ac-

Center of the health and physical education program in 1923 was Cook Hall. H erc the work for
both men and wome n as wc11 as for U niversity

High School pupils was offered. M etcalf School
children, too, used Cook Hall on occasion whe n
giving physical education demonstrations for pare nts
or participating in U niversity sponsored pageants.

It was the only place of adequate size available to
them at the time whe n all regular p hysical education
acth·ities we re held in the grade and playrooms.
Soon after 11 Pop" came, in 1925, the U niversity
constructed McConnic k G ymnasiurn- for use by
both men and women; and the Cook l-Iall gymnasium

became the center of University High School and
:\<letcalf School programs. Between 1925 and 1960
while the McCormic k Gymnasium has served as the
center for most of the health and physical education
as well as athletic prog ram, Dr. Horton has headed
the work for ISNU men. Part of the time he also
directed the program for women as well as be ing the
director of Unive rsity a thletics.
Plans New Const ruction

tivities in addition to adequate facilities for an indoor
prog ram.

Retirement should mean time for D r. H orton to
do many things that the popular department head
has little time for during the busy years behind him.
Not the least of these should be the opportunity to
obse,ve the men's physical education staff move
into the new area and go ahead with the development
of a program on a less restricted and limited basis
than is now necessary in overcrowded McCormick

Gym. He should even be able to watch classes, team
prac tices, games or intramural play, a nd the Gamma
Phi C ircus without having to think ahead to the nearimpossible challe nges of meeting requests for the constant use of the gym and playing fie lds o n a six-day,
year-around schedule.

Dr. Horton and other staff membe rs have taken
an active part in the developmen t of physical ed ucation programs throughout Illinois. A charter member
of the state physical education association when it
was founded in 1931, he recalls holding the first sectional conference of this group on the ISNU campus
and has watched the list of members g row from a
handful to more than 1,200. Both he and D r. Arley
Gillett have ser ved as presidents of the association.
Some local sports fans and alumni can remember

Now as he leaves the campus following 37 years,
ISNU is making plans to construct an extensive

health and physical education as well as athletic
pJant o n the west campus in addition to remodelling
:'\1cCormic k Gymnasium- so that University wome n

2

ISNU basketball in Cook Hall gymnasium or track
on a cinder path back of Fell H all, but these a nd
other memories over the years often flash through
the mind of Dr. H orton. As I SNU's only coach as
" ·ell as a teacher of physical education for his first
THE A LUMNI Q UARTERLY

The coord ination of preliminary plans for the new men's physical education building has been o ne of Dr. Horton's major
assignments during his last yea r on campus. The new structure, approved by the Teachers College Board in Janua ry, will be
wesl of Main Street. Serving 1,800 to 2,000 men in physical educat ion, intramurals, varsity and junior varsity athletics, and
other ac tivities, it wll include a swimming pool, two small activity gyms, a cen tral classroom-office-locker unit, and a fieldhouse.
About one fourlh of the total cost will be met by the sale of revenue bond~, to be retired by gate receipts and other income.

fev: years, " Pop" directed the football team until the
arrival of Coach Joe Cogdal in 192i, tutored the
basketball squad for two years, and coached baseball
until Howard J. Hancock was named ISNU athletic
director in 1931. Dr. H orton still recalls the day when
he and the late President David Fclmley ( 1900-30 )
surveyed the area for the current McCormick track
and football field and the many conditions which
hampered ISNU men during the '20's as the program
was beginning to g row in size and scope.

Dr. Horton can be equally proud of the importance which has been accorded to physical education
by the University- both from an academic standpoint and through the program of student activities.

T he Teacher Education bulletin for September, 1954,
which details the ,·alue of "The Health and Physical
Education Program for M en at I)]inois State Nonna!
University," consist~ of articles by Dr. H orton and
others of his staff. ~··.. :-.ribing the various professional
and rccreationa 1 d:-: .. ·~ e of the total program.

Program Stanc: ! ·

; ""O's

Although ,·op" has '101 actually been director of
the women's program in h<.alth and physical educa-

tion at ISNU since 1945, wher, the departments for
men and women were scparatt"d, he has maintained
a deep inte rest in the program for all students.

ginning soon after Dio Lewis opcnrd the first school
for the training of teachers of physical education
( 1861 ) . \V. L. Pillsbury, a former ~tudent of Lewis,
was engaged by the U nive rsity in 1866 to provide
instruction and leadership to JSN U n.cn and women
in this new field o f study .
As with many University programs, the needs of

the public schools in Illinois influenced the curricular
pattern. The bulletin T eache.- Education reports ·; hat
by 1897 the need in Illinois was primarily for teachers
who could teach physical education along with other
subjects, although attention was tur=iing to the preparation of teachers for this subject alone.

The Emerson system of physical culture followed
the Lewis method of light gymnastics in national and
local prominence, just at !SNU was entering a critical

30-ycar period under David Fclmlcy in the l900's.
The first p rofessional courses arc noted in the 19 10
JSNU catalog, althoug h the two.year curriculum with
a major in physical education was not started until
1924, after Or. H orton's arrival.

An early graduate of Springfield (Mass. ) College
( 13.P.E.) and Clark University in Worcester, Mass.
(M .A.), Dr. Horton later earned a doctorate from
Tndiana University. This foundation of academic
training and experience provided a basis for his

This early participation of ISNU in physical

leadership in the development of the four-year prog ram for physical education teachers and coaches in

education on a state and national basis had its be-

1931, in establishing the many related extra-c u r-
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ricular programs, and the founding of g raduate work
in physical edu cation for men in 1953.
The real p roof of sen·ice to lllinois schools by
the ISNU Department of H ealth and Physical Education for 11cn can be seen in the number of g radua tes
who arc teaching physical education and coaching
throughout the state. Basketball, wrestling, and other
high school competition of a sectional or state basis
almost always provides an occasion for a meeting of
"~" alumni. A further extension of this statewide
influence comes through the off-campus student
teaching by ISNU men in physical education, a program which Or. H orton has dc, ·eJopcd and directed
since World War II.
Nlany of the popular student activities relating to
physical education were started by Dr. H orton. The
Gamma Phi Circus, founded in 1928, was an outgrowth of regula r class activities on the p arallel bars
and in pyramid building. At first an all-men's organization, Gamma Phi admitted women to membership
in later years. Sponsorship of the circus was turned
over to Dr. Gillett by Dr. H orton in 1947.
Similady, the present men's intramural p rogram
- in wh ich more than half of the U niversity's 1,770
men take part- had its origin in the late 1920's
under Dr. Horton. H e rem em bers the first four sets
of baseball uniforms purchased for intramural use
and the active participation by the " \rVoodbutc.hers"
and other colorfully-named teams.
Outdoor education is hailed by many writers as
·'something new," but ISNU's experience in this area
dates back to 1939 when Dr. Horton helped establish
and direct an cight-\'vcck summer session at East Bay
Catrlp, La ke Bloomington. Courses were offered in
music, mathematics, art, science, and physical education; and the ISNU men and women students directed
a recreational p rogram for many other Lake BJoomington camp visitors during 1939 and the two fol lowin~ summers.

\•Vorld War 11 halted camping education, but in
1950 the movement was reborn in the form of a current summer camping project for handicapped children, sponsored jointly by the University a nd the
'.'vlcLean County Chapter of the Illinois Association
for the Crippled, Inc. ISNU physical and special
education students earned cou rse credit under Dr.
H orton and other staff members while working as
camp instructors and cou nselors at East Bay, Lakl'
Bloomington. T he program now will be directed by
Harry Jackson, bio.logical science instructor, although
Dr. H orton p lans to continue as Easter Seal representative for the camp, which he and Dr. R ose E.
Parker, JSI\U's first d irector of special education;
started.
Serves as IIAC Commissioner
Another measure of respect for the rcunng
!SN U department head can be noted in his associa tion with th e IIAC - the athletic conference in which
the 10 U niversity sports teams compete each season.
A member of the important eligibility committee since
1927, Dr. H o rton was appointed IIAC commissioner
when the group membership included only Illinois
schools and has retained this post since the formation
of the current " Interstate" Conference in 1950.
Although origina lly a residen t of the State of
\Vashington, far-away climates seem to be offering
little incentive for Dr. H orton to Jcavc Normal for
a ny extended period after .his retirement in August.
Rather, a career in p hysical education which has
spanned the acth·e use and g radual growth of 1 IcCormick Gym is being brough t to a natu ral climax
by one last year of planning for the new west campus
buildings and athletic areas. As the University grows
and moves ahead, this future development of physical
education at ISNU will bring lasting pride to a ll
alumni and friends who ha\·c come to know "Pop"
H orton.
1

What do you remember about the health and physical
education or the athletic program at ISNU ? Here's
your Oi>!>Ortunity to review develo1>ments since the
1860's. As the _director of the Men's Department of
Health and Physical Education since 1923 plans to
retire, the University appears to be entei-ing a new
era. Here's your chance to read about future plan~
as well as to reminisce about the old days.

T11E A Ll')IN[ Q U ARTEKLY

Around the ISNU Campus
Nf iss Nf ary C. Towle is an instructor in cd uca~

tion and new director of V\1hittcn Hall. She came to
Normal from Chesterfield, Mo., having he)d a number of positions as a teacher in Missouri schools. Shl.
also served as a house mothe r at Princip ia Co11cgt.

Elsah. M iss Towle has a bachelor's deg ree from
\o\'ashington University and a masters from T cacht-'r~

College, Columbia University.

Or. Keeley

Or. O'Connor

Cha nges in Faculty Assignments

Dr. Benjamin J. Keeley replaced Dr. John A.
K inneman as head of the Social Science Department
o n Fe bruary I, whe n Dr. Kinneman relinquished his
administrative duties to devote full time to teach ing.

The new department head joined the ISNU faculty
in 1952. Prior to coming to Normal he had been an
inst ructor' and dcnc g raduate work at the Uni\'crsity

of Nebraska. H e had also taught high school classes
a t Kearney, Neb. H e holds a bachelor's degree from

State Teachers College, Kearney, Neb., and both
master's and doctor's degrees from the University of

:\'cbraska.
Dr. Burton L. O'Connor, currently director of
athlr tics at University H igh School, will become head

of the M en's Health and Physical Education Department at the University next September. H e ,,·ill suc-

ceed Dr. C. E. H orton who wi)I retire August 3 I.
With the retirement of Howard J. Hancock in August 1963, Dr. O'Connor will become athletic director of the University. He has been a member of the
I SNU faculty since I 937. H e received a bachelor's
degree from Cornell College at Mt. Vernon. Iowa:
a mastrr's degree from the State Un i\·ersity of Iowa.
and a doctorate from Pennsylvania State Unh·crsity.

To Honor Dr. Horton
Dr. C. E. Horton, who has served the University as head of the Department of Health a nd Physical Education for M en since I 923, will be guest of
honor at a reception and dinne r planned for Sunday.
Apri) 30. Ceneral chairman for the occasion is Jack
Secord (degree 1941 ) , personnel director at the Midwest Office of State Farm Insurance Company. Dr.
Eugene Hill, 1S iU , is in c ha rge o f reservations.
ISNU Film Availa ble for Summer Bookings
"Teachers of Tomorrow," the co)or sound motion picture produced by JSNU, will be a-·ailable for
summer bookings any p lace in the United States as
well as ovctseas. The vaca tion period w ill make it
possible to send ~he fi.lm to more distan t points than
during th<· school year. Since the motion p icture was
released for showing in the fa ll it has been viewed by
hundreds of persons in some 14 diITcrcnt states ft-0111
C~lifornia to New Yo rk. 'l'hc superintendent of elementary education at Pago Pago, Samoa, has re-

quested the film for this summer, and bookings arc
now being accepted for the fall of 1961. R equests
for the film, available without cost, arc to be directed

to tho IS:\'U Publicity Office.
Schedule I96 1 Class Reunions
The Alumni Office has announced that the follo wing classrs will hold reunions at ISNU in con-

nection with the June IO Commencement. All classes
previous to and including the Class of 190 I and the

Class of 1911 ( the 50-year group) will meet in reunion on the campus both June 9 and 10. Alumni
groups scheduled to meet only on June IO a rc : Glasses
of 1915- 16-17, 1921, 1931, 1936. 1941, and 1951.

New Faculty Appointments
Two faculty appointments were announced fol-

lowing approval by the Teachers College Board
meeting in January.
~1iss 11ary ~1cMuJlin. named assistant p rofessor
of art, began her duties on January 30 when the
temporary appointment of ~1rs. Nancy Schramm was

completed. Miss McMullin came to ISNU from Oak
Park where she directed related arts in the elementary schools. She has both bachelor's and master's
degrees from the U niversity of Missouri and has also
studied at the University of Colorado, the C hicago
Academy of Fine Arts, Bradley University, a nd the
U niversity of H onolulu.
FEnR UARV .
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Statistics Show Growth of Departments
An analysis of ISNU enrollments during first
semesters from 1950-51 through 1960-61 recently was
released by Miss Esther Kirchhoefcr, registrar. T he
report is based on first fields selected by unde rgraduate students. At the beginning of the period ISNU
hr.d 2,449 students registered in University classes
oITcred on campus; at the close of the period, there
were 4,469 registered. Departmental e nro llments
changed as follows: Agriculture, 89 to I I~; Art, 62 to

70: Ilio)og ical Science, 45 to 92: Business Education.
225 to 305; Elementary, 434 to 967 ; E nglish, 94 to
254 : Foreign Languages, 23 to 46 ; Geography. 13 to

5

27; Health and PE (Men ), 244 to l90; H ealth and
PE (Women ), 115 to 183; Home Economics, 154 to
131; Industria l Arts, 114 to 130; Junio r High School,
0 to 50; Mathematics, 98 to 321; Music, 94 to 11 3;
Physical Science, 70 to 78; Socia l Science, 134 to 250;
Special Education, 149 to 386; Speech, 45 to 48.
During the same µcriod cnrol1ment in the U ndecided

Group changed from O to 210; in the Unclassified
and Spccia.l Group, from 85 to 143, and in the Graduate School, from 144 to 362.
Many Students Still Live Off Campus
Despite the fact that the University opened two
10-story residence halls this fal), only 45 per cent of

this semester is \•Varren S. Perry, who is working
lQward a doctorate at the U nh·e rsity of Colorado in

in Boulder.
Several faculty 1ncmbers have written articles

which have been published recently. W. Douglas
Hartley is the author of an article appearing in the
December issue of Ford Times. The story, illustrated
with four of Mr. Hartley's paintings, concerns Huntington, N.Y., where the author and his family lived

last year during a sabbatical leave. Dr. Andreas A.
Paloumpis is co-author of an article titled "An Eco)ogical Study of 13cnthic Organisms in Three Illinois
R iver Flood Plain Lakes" which was published in the
American. Midland Naturalist and is now available
in reprint form . Dr. Ruth M . Freybcrger has written

the student body is housed in University dormitories,
according to figures released by the Housing Office
recently. Thi.: 2,02 I studen ts li\'ing in dormitories

an a rticle titled "Problems in Perspective" which appeared in the January issue of School A rts, art educa-

include 505 men and 1,516 women. Of the 2,443 students living off campus, 1,1 68 students (26 per cent
of the student body) arc housed in the 244 Blooming-

authority for a series of educational radio programs

ton•Normal horncs approved by the University. The
other 1,119 students not requiring housing on campus
o ;- in University appro,·cd homes e ither live at home,
conu!1utc, or work for board and room.

In University housing arc 2,021 ISNU students,
with Walker Hall accommodating 4 14; Hamilton,
-¼08: Whitten, 408: Fell, 263; Dunn, 213; Barton, 213:
Cardinal Court. 96. and the Home Management
House. 6.

tion magazine. Dr. David VY. Ames served as content
titled "Lives of Man," produced by the \ i\7isconsin

School of the Air, University of Wisconsin. Dr.
Miriam Gray and M iss Faith Clark authored articles
which appear in Focus on Dance- /, a publication

of the Nationa.l Section on Dance of the American
Association for H ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation. Dr. Gray's articles are "A Square Dance
Pioneer: Jiinmy Clossin," and "Building an Audience." '1The Educator's Dilemma" is Miss Clark's

Yearbook \ Vins All-American Rating

contribution. A research study completed by Dr.
Herman R. Tiedeman has been included in a book
entitled Ps)'chology at Work in the Elementary S chool
Classroom. recently published by H arper and Brothers. Dr. Ticdeman's research appears in th~ book's

The 1960 Index was awarded an All-American
r~ting by the Associated Collegiate Press at the University of Minnesota, the highest award made by the

library instruction to college freshmen. Its authors

coJlegiatc press group. T his is the second honor to be

won by the 1960 yearbook- the first being the meda list rating awarded earlier this year by the Columbia

Scholastic Press Association in New York. The Index
was cited by the Associated Collegiate Press for its
"maturity of purpose, excelle nce in photography,
care in display and details, and general creativity."

Faculty Members in the News
Four of the five faculty membe rs who will be on
leave from the Uni,·crsity this semester expect to
travel widely during the next few months. ~ifiss Mabel

C lare Allen left New York in early February for an
extended tour of Europe. She has planned her trip so
that she can attend many outstanding dramatic productions in the ~1Ieditc rrancan area, in northern and

central Europe, :-.nd in the British Isles. George Da rford s tarted a to ur of Europe in early Fcbruat)' by

visiting I taly and Spain. He plans to see places and
persons that will g ive hirn background for the teaching of art. Miss Verna Hoyman will leave in ~1arch

for the British Isles, where she expects to correlate
her travels with he r teaching of Eng lish. Starting in

April Miss Frances Alexander will visit the M editerranean area, where she plans to correlate he r trip
with the teaching of the social sciences. Also on lea\"C
6

section on "Pupil Behavior and Learning." An art icle
in the J anuary I issue of Library J ournal describes

the experiment at ISNU with closed-circuit TV for
arc Dr. Robert R. H ertel, director of libraries : Mrs.
Dorothy S. Fagerburg, the teache r, and Dr. Ra lph
L. Smith, the TV director.
Miss Faith Clark, instructor in health and physica) education since 1958 has resigned her position at
IS:--IU to head the program of dance at New York
University during the coming year while the dance
teacher is on leave of absence. Starting in February

1962, ~iss Clark will have a fellowship a t New York
University ,,·hile working toward a doctorate. Miss

Sally Weidlein of Los Angeles, Calif. has been employed as a facuity assistant to handle some of the
work schcdu.led for Miss Clark this semester.
Dr. Ellen D. K elly, Miss J oanna Midtlyng, Miss
~laxine Abshire, Miss 11arita Nelson, and Miss Mar-

jorie Koester, members of the Department of H ealth
and Physical Education for \•Vomen, recently completed a course in relaxation. The course was spon-

sored bv the Foundation for Scientific Relaxation
and Ge~rgc Williams College of Chicago.
Dr. Chris A. De Young, prof~ssor emeritus, has
bee n named board chairn-ian assistant of a new state

co)lege for Western Michigan. The school will serve
an eight-county area around Grand R apids.
Vernon C. Pohlmann was a delegate to the
\Vhitc House Conference o n Ag ing in ,,vashington)
T HE ALt·'.\tNl QUARTERLY

D .C., in January . .He was assig ned to a section on
research in the study of the phenomena of ag ing.

science frate rnity. n1iss Eunice H . Speer of the library
stafi has started her work as national executive sccrf'-

Expansion Co ntinues

an ISNU junior, is the new national student treasurer.

tary of the library organization ; and Steve J ohnson.
Construction on two additional 10-story reside nce halls w ill get unde rway by March l , so that

they can be comple ted for use in September, 1962,
according to University officials. Preliminary plans

Alpha Beta Alpha now has 23 college chapte rs in 14states. It \\'as founded by Dr. Eugene P. \o\latson,

librarian at Northwestern State College, Natchitoches, La., May 3, 1950, and D r. Watson has
se rved as executive secretary since that time. M iss

for the new physical education building and field
house h3ve been approved by the T eachers College
Board. Legislative action now will be sought e nabling
ISNU to construct these physical education facilities
on the west campus. It is a nticipated that preliminary
plans for the Felmlcy H all of Science addition will
be ready for presentation to the T eachers Collel!e
Roard in the near future.

Three major conferences scheduled for the !SN U
campus this spring are expected to attract hundreds
of school pe rsonnel. Also planned arc several state-

Outdoor Education Course Approved

wide a nd sectional events for hig h school s tudents
with the University serving as host.

Elsie Mac \·Vilkin, an ISNU senio r, was p reside nt o f
the national frate rnity last year.

Conference Highlights Noted

The T eachers College Board has gi,·en IS 1 U

Partners in Progress is the the me of the annual

pe rmission to set up a course in outdoor educatio n
which junio rs and seniors in the Ele mentary Education D ivision wi)J be required to take beginning next
year. The object of the course is to pre pare te achers
with a conce ption of the opportunities for learning in

'>chool Public Relations Conference which will be held
on M arch 11 . Robert E. Kenyon of New Yo rk City,
currently president of the national Magazine Publishe rs Association, is to be the luncheon speaker.
K eynoting the conference will be a panel at the

the out-of-doors. Volunteer grade school groups from

opening general session, composed of State Senator

Blooming ton-Nonn a! as we ll as othe r area schools
will be use d in the prog ram. Juniors wi11 spe nd two
days and one nig h t with fifth and sixth g rade classes
as an introduction to the outdoor program. Seniors
will spend fi,·e consecutive days and four nig hts with

George E. Drach, Springfield; Edward E. Lindsay,
editor a nd director of the Lindsay-Schaub news-

grade school pupils in applying what they ha'"c
learned. Spending 24 hours a day with a group of
youngsters will g ive the student teachers an e xpe rie nce many Yeteran school teachers have never had,

officials point out. T he University plans to rent facil ities at L ake Blooming ton for use in the progra m.

Students will be charged a fee for the course. In
adding outdoor education to its curriculum) ISNU is

following a trend that has developed rapidly in the
past few years in i.fichigan, California, and Minne-

sota public schools.

A counseling a nd g uidance training institute

sponsored by the fede ral government's Office of Education will be held on the ISNU campus next summer
the eight-week session. The prog ram

is

financed unde r the National Defense Education Act
of 1958. Limited to 30 students, the institute will offer
fifth and sixth year g raduate work for high school
counselors and guidance personnel. Students enrolled
in the course wil) be selected from Illinois a nd nearby
states by the Department of Education and Psychology. T he Counseling and Guidance Institute at ISNU
is one of 80 such institutes sponsored next summer
and the only one being held at a state supported
university in I llinois. Dr. Garry R. \•Valz. associate
professor of psyc hology, will serve as the d irector.

ISNU New H eadquarters for Alpha Beta Alpha
IS. 'U now has become the headquarters for
Al.p'.-::i Beta Alpha, national underg raduate .library
F E BRUARY,
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WNllQ , National Broadcasting Company. Chicago.
Resource pe rsons at section meetings will be some 30
re presen tatives o f the press, radio , and TV statio ns.
The conference is being sponsored by ISNU in co•
ope ration with the 11.linois Education Association and

Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Next of the major spring conferences will be the
one on April 8 sponsored by the Business Education

Department. Guest speaker will be Allen 0. Felix.
manager of the New York Stock Exchange. H e will

speak on "What Everyone Should K now About Tn,·estments."
"Meeting Today's Challenges in Mathematics"

Guidance a nd Counseling Institute Planned

during

pape rs, Decatur, and Robert Le mon, station manager.

will be the theme fo r the 14th annual conference on
the T eaching of Elemcnta,y and Secondary Mathematics to be held on April 22. Featured speake rs will
be Dr. E. Glcnadinc Gibb of Iowa State T eachers
College, Cedar Falls, and Robert E. K . Rourke of
Kent School, Kent, Conn. Dr. Gibb will address the
gene ral session of eleme ntary teac he rs Saturday
morning. Mr. Rourke will speak at the noon lunc heon

on "T he Challenge of Russian School Mathema tics."
He will also address the secondary teachers during
the gene ral session.
In addition to the confe re nces the University will

also host the following special events fo r students of
Illinois schools during the spring months: The M cLea n County Literary Contest on March 22 ; Future
Teachers State Convention April 7-8; Tllinois Association of Junior H igh School Student Councils Convention April 14-15; Illinois Junior Academy of Science,
April 14--15; Regional Industrial Arts Exhibit a nd
Business meeting, April 28-29, and the State Tndustrial Education Exhibit, M ay 12-13.

Foundation Benefits from Cowan Estate
... ...__,,_ . .
. .,.,.:,: .~
.:.,.
Alan Dc\,Vain Cowan, who was g raduated from
lSNU in 1896 and d ied in 1959, made a bequest that
the University Foundation eventually receive funds
Jcft in trust for his step-daughter during her life-time.
The farm land of Mr. Cowan, who Jived near Mason
City, now has bee n sold ; and the U ni,·ersity Foundation is to receive $29,000, when the fund no longer
is kep t in trust for Mr. Cowan's step-daughter following her death or remarriage.
Curre ntly scn ·ing as secretary-treasure r of the
Foundation is James I.. Fishe r. who is in charge
of financial aids for Uni,·crsity students. Richard F.
Dunn, ISNU alumnus, and F. Russell Clasener,
Cffieritus professer of economics, were re-elected on
January 11 to ser\'e on the Foundation's executive
board until June, 1963. Other members include:
ISNU President Robert G. Bone, Teachers College
Board Representative Clarence Ropp, and J oseph
Rohrer, fo,mer T eachers College Board mernber.
There already is a total of more than $50,000
available to the U niversity Foundation. During the
current academic year some 78 different students
are using financial aids supplied by the Foundation,
Mr. Fisher reports.
~

ing to the Interstate Conference T ournament M arch
3 and 4 at Mt. Pleasant, M ich. Bob Keller, Bloomington sophomore 13 7 pounder, led the early-season mat
activity with a record of eight wins, no losses, and two
tics.
A pair of Danville seniors, Bob Spicer and
Reggie Weaver, were close behind K eller in the record department, with 6-1 and 9- 1 records, respectively. Spicer is the regular 167 pounder for the Redbirds while Weaver wrestles in the 147 division.
Swimmers Look T oward M eet
The Redbird swimming team, directed by Archie
Harris. also has three top pe rformers but lacks the
ta.lent necessary to make a big splash at the conference meet March 3 and 4 at Central Michigan.
The trio is made up of George Vrhel, Brookfie ld tophomorc backstroke ace and an IIAC champion; J efry Schieber, Danvers scnioJ' and breast-stroke
specialist, and Captain John VVcber, Chicago senio r, a
free-style performer in the distances.
Gym Team Active
The ,·arsity gym team, the newest of the 10
,·arsity g roups, has yet to win a rncct this season but
has two capable performers in Murray Rounds, Rockford senior, and Dick VValkcr, Highland Park junior.

Redbird Spo rts Highlights
As the baske tball season nears completion, the
H.edbirds arc making a strong bid for second pJace
honors in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Confe rence and a possible post-season tourney bid in
:--1arch.
Coach Jim Collie's nwn, with a 14-5 record for
the first 19 games, have been second only to powerful Southern lllinois in league activity most of the
season. Repeating as champions of the Ottawa (Kansas } Jn,·itational Tournament between Christmas
and New Yea r's was a highlight of the season, with
the Red birds top:,ing Pittsburg State of K ansas 83-80
in the championship game.
The ISNU squad has aYcragcd 82.5 po ints pe r
game for the 19 contests, while limiting opponents to
a i2. 7 a,·cragc. John Swart, senior ccntc:· from H artsburg, is leading scoring with an average of 15.1 per
ga me. Buzz Shaw, Edwards,·illc senior and co-captain
along with Swart. who is in second place in the
scoring dcpartrncnt with a 13.4 mark, has gained
state and national attention in free-throwing, with a
current mark of .873 from the line.
Balance in scoring is con tinued by Jim Ringel,
sophomore from Normal ( U. H igh ) who is hittin!4
at a 12.1 clip, and Dale H aywood, Edwa rd svi11e junior, who has 11.8 points per game to g ive Collie four
regulars with averages above 10 poin ts.
J unior Varsity Has Good Record
The Redbird JV basketbali squad has ma rked
up an irnpressive 9- 1 record under the direction of
Coach \ Varrcn CrP.ws, with four garnes remaining
on the 1960-6 I calendar.
Wrestlers Have T op Performers
'T'h rcc outstand ing indidduals a rc showing the
way for Coach Eugene T-hll's varsity wrestlers. point1
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P residen t Stresses Need for Funds
H elp us keep faculty salaries up, so that we do
not lose our faculty members to the other institutions
of higher education as well as to business and industry, Pres. Robert G. Bone recently asked lcgis)a ti,·c
officials. At the same tirnc he oointcd out a number
of ways in which 1SNU hopes -,o expand its curric ular offerings.
Among the latter were ( I ) not only offering a
wide r ,·aricty of courses on thr g raduate lc, ·cl but
gi,·ing work for the doctorate, (2 ) placing more emphasis upon the prep aration of school counsellors, and
(3 ) expanding the p rogram for preparation of
teachers of talented students. "1t is imoerati\'e 1hat
we move forward in these three areas·, ,, the president said, if the University docs its best job in the
future."
As pointed out in the article on Pages 2 and 3.
a phvsical education plant will be the first project
for ISNU from funds available through the U ni,·crsitics Bond Issue, if legislators follow rccommcnda•
tions of the Teachers College Boa rd and ISNU faculty. An annex to the Felmley H al.l of Science - built
in 1930 when TSNU had some 1,500 students - is the
second major project sought immediately by the Uni,·crsity from Bond I ssue funds. In a scientific age.
Pres. Bone told 1cgis1ati,·c officials, "It is essential
that we have approval for this annex to house laboratories, classrooms, and offices for the fields of
biolo~ical and physical sciences."
The replacement of some antiquated buildings
for the agricultural education prog ram also has been
recommended by the p resident who said, "We hope
before the end of the biennium to build some new
fann buildings."
11
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ISNU debaters won second
place at the Marshall-Wythe Debate Tournament at the College
of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Va., February 3-4. Proudly
displaying their trophy they
are, left to right, Carol Berthold, freshman from Arlington
Heights; Keith Runyon, sophomore, Fairbury; Dennis Gouran,
sophomore from Peoria, and
Virginia Smith, sophomore
from Bloomington.

ISNU OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COUNSELORSHIPS
Do you wish to return to college? Are you interested in continuing your work towa.rd a master's degree? If so, the University residence hall program
may suit your needs. It offers graduate resident counsclorships in conjunction with an academic prog ram
leading to a Maste r of Science in Education deg ree .
You may specialize in guidance and counseling, psychology, special education, health and physical education, or any other area from the wide g raduate
offerings available.
The Master of Science in Education degree requires the satisfactory completion of a minimum of
32 semester hours. The writing of a thesis or two
research papers is required. A student serving as a
counselor may register for 12 semester hou rs each
semester and carry g raduate resident responsibilities
in the residence hall where h e o r she lives.
IUinois State No,mal University considers this
opportunity a valuable part of a teacher education
program at the graduate level. The practical experience togethe r with the academic preparation qualifies a student for elementary, secondary, and junior
college work in guidance. More specifically, the prog ram contributes to the preparation of teacher counselors, social directors, and others, and upon complcFrnR UAR, ',
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by Eleanor Eckert
tion of wo rk for the master's, students also arc p repared to teach in elernenta1y. secondary, and junior
colleges.
Applicants for graduate counsclorships must hold
bachelo r's deg rees from accredited colleges- be approved for good standing in the Graduate School, and
have the personal qualifications for serving as advisors. The Graduate Catalog contains ful1 details
ahout admission to the Graduate School.
Gradua te counselorsh1ps offer each student
$1 ,080 during a period of nine months. This amount
approximates the cost of University fees as well as
that for room and board.
A counselor works unde r the immediate supervision of a qualified resident director. Although duties
,·ary in specific details, in general they relate to the
advisement of undergraduate g roups in carrying out
the social and governing programs, individual counseling with underg raduates, and administrative duties
essential to the operation of the ha lls.
Alumni inte1:estcd in applying for information
about the Graduate School a rc urged to write Dean
C. W. Sorensen. Women interested apply to Miss
Eleanor Eckert, director of women's residence ha l.ls:
men interested apply to Keith Scott. director of men's
residence halls.
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Representatives of the four cooperative houses for men students at ISNU ta lk over house management regulations with Dr.
Richard E. Hulet, dean of men, and J ohn P. \Voltcr, dircclOr of off-campus housing. From left lO right they are: Mk;hael
Albrecht. president of the D0111-Hctas; Tim Sabin, reprCGenting The Brothers; Sam Van Scoyoc, house president at the
Blackfriars; Dr. Hulet; David Wagner, president of El-Adel. and ~Ir. Wolter . ISNU officials as well as students arc enthusiastic about the co-op arrangement.

Men Students Like Cooperatives
E boarding club type of living for students at
T HIllinois
State Normal University so much in
vogue at the turn of the century appears to be having
a revival on the Normal campus- at least for men

students.
It all began in 1957, when the Blackfriars moved
into a house at 3 12 Mason Street and began an experimen t in cooperative living. Since then three other
groups ha,·c obtained perrnission from U niversity
officials to open cooperative houses and all of the
residents are enthusiastic about the arrangement.
In addition to the Blackfriar H ouse, the cooperative houses in operation this year include: The EJAdcl at 508 West Mulberry, housing 16 men students;
The Brothers at 3 18 North Street with nine residents,
a nd Dom-Heta at 302 No rth Main with 14. The
E l-Adels have operated thei r house since 1958, while
T he Brothers and Dom-Hetas opened theirs this
fa!:.
10

Management in the co-ops is basically the same,
with the newer groups following the pattern set by
the Blackfria rs. All have to abide by the same rules
set for other off-campus houses by the ISNU H ousing Office. A graduate male student m ust Jive with
each g roup, and the students arc bound by the same
University regulations required of any organized
house.
T he groups arc self.governing within the individual houses. Each selects a house presiden t, a nd either
a treasurer, or a business manager. One group also
has a secretary. New officers are usually named for
each semester, although they may serve for a year,
o r be re-elected.
Every Student Has J obs
Each student ta kes an active part in running his
own particular house, with a specific job for which
he is responsible. J obs include food purchasing, meal
Tin:
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Cooperative houses answer a
definite need for students with
limited finances and also provide an opportunity for valuable
experiences in living co-operatively, this article shows.

"'hich they ha,·c processed for freezing. Canned goods
arc purchased wholesale, and staples arc bought at
local stores when needed.
\•\icll-balanccd mca.ls arc sc1Ycd with the students
doing their own cooking. From one to two persons
cook each meal. Students wash their own dishes and
silverware, and the job of cleaning up the pots and
pans is either handled by the cook, or by sornconc
assigned for that specific job.
The men say they like their own cooking and
get a ll they want to cat. The Dom-Hctas arc now on
their second beef for the year, and they also have a
hog in the freezer. The men at El-Adel a rc sern:d
meat twice a day and say that they plan on using
four beeves during a yea r. One of the men who li,·cs
at The Brothers says he is actually tired of steak.
since it appears on their menu so often.
The four cooperative houses arc rented. Three
of them were at )east partially furnished when the
st,.dcnts moved in, but The Brothers were faced with
furnishing their whole house. This they did with
donations from the Campus Christian Foundation.
from f ricnds in the community, and parents.

Rivalry an O ld Custom
The same keen rivalry that existed among the
old ISNU boarding clubs to sign up new students may
e,·en develop among the cooperative houses. Who
knows? Dr. H elen E. Marshall tells of this early
rivalry in the ISNU Centennial H istory, Grandest. of
Enterprises. S tcwards were no longer content to
g-rcet students at the station in Nonna!, grab the
nervous young co-eel's valise and politely offer to
conduct her to lodgings, but they often walked to
Hudson or Towanda, boarded tra ins, and solicited
patronage for their respective clubs. Cleanliness, variety of meals, exceJlencc of cooking, generous portions,
good fellmvship, access to rooming houses and the
campus were points stressed by the energetic, ambitious young stewards."
The cooperative houses now operating at ISNU
arc find ing no difficulty in keeping their houses f u)l.
Vacancies arc filled by application, w ith students subject to the a pproval or acceptance by men already
living in the houses.
The numbe r of houses providing cooperative living
for ISNU students will probably increase. H owever,
it is difficult to find suitable houses to rent, according
to John P. Wolter who is in charge of off-campus
housing at the University. One group of men inter•
cstcd in cooperative living had to g ive up the idea
this year because they could not find a sui table p)ace
ro rent near the campus.
0

by Marjorie S. Cross

planning, cooking, clean-up, washing pots and pans,
weekJy shopping, room inspection, and various other
odd jobs both inside and outside a house that homemakers must perform.
The cut in individual living costs and the great
pleasure of living with a group arc the two major
advantages of the cooperative Jiving plan, according
to the residents.
Students living in University residence halls pay
an average of ~350 a semester for room and board.
The Blackfriars each pay $5.00 a week room rent, an
average of $6.00 a week for food, and $7.00 a mon th
for utilities- or about $50 a month. The other houses
figure their living costs on a semester basis, with the
El-Adels and The Brothe rs paying $200 a semester,
and the Dom-Hetas, $215.
Food costs in the cooperative houses arc kept
down by quantity and wholesale buying as wel.l as
careful meal planning. Only noon and evening meals
are served. H ouse m embe rs buy a whole beef or a hog
FEBRUARY,
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Men students living in the co-op
houses say they like their own
cooking and get all they want
to eat- even steak!
11

Davis Mansion
Are you a Lincoln student?
- interested in the Civil War
and reconstruction era? You
will want to visit the Davis
Mansion in Bloomington.

from the Uni,·ersity High School of ISNU
G IRLS
served as hostesses when the David Davis

Unh·crsity High School t:irls admire the portrait of Abraham Lincoln in the Davis :M ansion.
They include, from the left, Martha Falconer.
Nan cy Washburn, Susan Peaks, and Judy
StubblcS.cld.

Mansion of Bloomington was opened to the public
for the first time February JI and 12. The building
now a state historical memorial is operated under
supervision of the Teachers Col)ege Board, the Illinois
State Historical Society Board of Directors, and the
lllinois State Historical Library Trustees. Pres.
Robert G. Bone serves as chairnrnn of the ninemember board appointed to have charge of the
Da,·is Mansion.
Opening of the memorial-or museum- was
timed to coincide with the birthday of Abrah am
Lincoln because David Da,·is, who built the home

Opened to the
public in February,
the Davis Mansion
constructed in the
t 870's contains
many h istorical
items of interesL

12
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Beco1nes State Hist orica l Mus eun1

Davis, former Supreme Court
Carol Stubblefield (lch ) and Karen Moore sit in the chair constructed for the 300-1>0und David
who sen •cd a, hostess when the historical
Justice of th e United States. Jill H urless, behind the chair, is the third UHS girl shown
her hostess was :\lary Ann Watkins
mansion was opened to the public. O ver the mantel is an oil p:iintiilg of Judge 0 a,,is. Anot
of UHS, who holds the historic Bible bearing the name of David D:n•is.

during- 1870-72 was a clo.c friend

or

Lincoln. J udge

Davis also has been crcdii.cd with Lincoln's successful

bid for the \Vhitr H ouse and called the C ivil \Var
Preside nt's manager by \Villard L. King. hiographer.

The Chicago a uthor and attorney wrote the Da\·is
b:og-raphy that was p u blished by the Ha1Yarcl Uni-

,·er<itv Press in the fall.
:-.fot only was Jud~c l)a\·is a close friend and
political manager for Lincoln, but both men \,·ere
closely connected wit h the foundin g of ISNU. Many
Davis d··sccndants likewise ha\·c been graduates of
the U ni,·ersity l l igh School.
Abraham I .incoln scr\'cd a s attorney for the first
state board of education when l SNU was cst:.1blishcd
in 1857- and Judge David Dads, later appointed to
the Supreme Court h,· Lincoln. contributed land that
helped secure the location of the University near
Bloomington.
The l)rescnt State Senator David Uavis. a Universi ty Hig h School g raduate in 1924, and the
daughters of his late brother- George Perrin D a\·is.
FrnRt "ARY.
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C. Hig h graduate in 1918. gave the mansion to the
state. Last membe r of the Da\'is fami ly g raduated
from U H S was the son o f State Senator Davis- also
named David Davis, who rccci\'e d his U. High diploma in J unc 1960.
Joh nsons in C harge of Memorial
~1:r. and ~1rs. Harry J ohnson of Normal now
arc caring for the D a\'iS M ansion. It is open from
9:30 to 5 p.111. except on M ondays, Thanksgiving ,
Christmas, and New Year's. It is located at the north
end of Davis A\·cnuc, which enters Eas t J efferson
St. in the l000 block but still is listed in the telephone
directory at 1000 E. J efTcrson.
lrs. Johnson is serving as officiaJ hostess in the
home while ;\[ r. Johnson will restore the formal
garden and O\'crscc care and upkeep of the building.
ISNU alumni will recall Mr. .Johnson's long service
as head nurseryman at the University, who helped
dc,·clop many of the beautiful flower beds now on
campus.
~
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ISNU students consult the card
catalog at Milner Library before
checking out books from the central
loan desk.

The University Libraries

1n

the 1960's

by Robert R. Hertel, Director of Libraries
a lumni will remember the U niversity LiM ANY
brary when it was housed in Cook Hall and later
in North H all. Many more will recall with a justifiable
pride the beautiful Milner Library building which
has served thousands of students since 1940. It is not
mere sentiment to state that this stately and tastefully
furnished Library .has contributed greatly to the cultural g rowth and aesthetic awareness of ISNU graduates. More than that, its collections have been selected
with great care and with a regard for quality by
a scholarly faculty and librarian. T.herc have been few
teachers colleges in the nation which have had such
fine library facilities for such a long period of time.
It is the p urpose of this report to describe the facilities
at the present time and to indicate the challenges of
the next decade.
The reader will note that the title indicates a
plurality. While Milner Library serves the Uni,·crsity
student, two fine campus school libraries serve the
needs of elementary and high school pupils as well as
student teachers. T he Metcalf School library is located
in several large rooms in Fa irchild H all immediately
adjacent to Metcalf School. An excellent program of
reading guidance is given by Miss Barbara Simon for
the primary grades, and it is continued by M iss Rud,
Zimmerman for the upper grades. Over I 0,000 volumes arc available to the children. Such a large collection is almost unique in the newly-developing area
of elementary school libraries in Illinois. The University H igh School libra ry offers a collection of over
10,000 volumes for the use of its students. Despite
severe limitations of space, Mrs. , ,vinifred Metzler
operates an outstanding program of library service.
Many student teachers in library science arc given experience in this library. \ Vith a new University High
School planned for the near future, it is hoped that
space limitations will be relieved, and the new quarters
will compare favorably with the many fine high school
libraries now being equipped in Illinois high schools.
An increase in students taking library courses in
elementary and secondary informational books, both
on campus and in extension courses given by ?vfiss
H azclle Anderson and Miss Taimi Ranta, plus new
graduate courses in children's literature, make imper-

ati ve the organization of a demonstration collection
in Milner Lib ra,y which will relieve future pressures
on the school libraries. Such a collectio n will be organized during the summer of 196 l.
M ilner Library faces many challenges in the next
decade, and most of them have their origin in the
g reatly increased enrollment at the University. T hese
challenges of the futu re may be analyzed according
to facilities, staff, collections, and teaching program.

Facilities
Milner Library was planned in the l 930's to provide seating space for an enrollment of J ,800 students.
Some 700 seats are now available, so they meet national standards for 1,800 students. T his year, however, these scats had to serve 4,400 students. Evenings
arc a popular library study t ime, and ma ny students
turn away because no scats arc available. The timetable for construction of a library annex has been revised recently to an earlier date.
While seating space is at a premium, space for
150,000 more books was provided in 1958 by a stack
addition. M ilner now houses nearly 200,000 volumes.
Certain types of reading material require special handling and housing, especia lly as numbers increase. T he
present Reference Room houses reference works and
both current and bound periodicals. These types of
materials have grown in recent years. The Library
now must care for 900 different magazines, and it is
highly probable that this number will increase well
ove r the 1,000 mark in the next few years, as graduate
programs increase. The time will arrive shortly when
increased reference books will push periodicals out to
a special room in the proposed annex, where periodicals and microfilm can be brought together adjacent
t0 stacks that hold the majority of bound periodicals.
Time-consuming search for magazines in two places
can then be eliminated.
The University is a depository for the Army Map
Service w.hich supplies two copies of each map published. :¼ost of these maps are now stored in the Geography Department where lack of space has become
critical. A map libra ry should be established in the future annex.
Tnr.
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Rare books, limited editio ns, ma nuscripts, a nd
Un iversity archi,·al materials have a ccumulate d to the

extent that suitable display quarters should be proYidc d. At present, restric ted storage is maintained in

se,·eral areas of the stacks. A centralization of these
special collections has begun under the direction of
\Villiam Nye, but it wil1 be limited until special space

can be pro,·ided.
T he P ublishe rs' Exhibit Room, now renamed the

Teaching Materials Center, has been limited by the
srnall area provided fo r collections in past years. Unde r ~1rs. Thelma Bird's direction, a great ex pansion
of these mate rials is no w underway. Item s can now be
charged out for use e lsewhere. and need for inc reased
roorn will soon bccornc a critical proble m.

While ISNU's enrollment was smaller, the closed
stack, over-the-counter type of library service worke d

very well for the main collections and for the two resc1Yc book rooms. No w that enro1lmcnt has more than

doubled, this type of operation is no longer efficient.
Since World War II, a new emphasis in higher education has been p laced on eliminating barrie rs between

the reader and the book, and considerable attention
has been paid to the educ2tional value of letting a
reader make a choice of sinlilar reading m aterials from

the shelves, rather t.han from the card catalog. Most
new library buildings arc planned for open stacks &nd
for this close con tact between reader and book. By
use of turnstiles and check points, loss of books is kept
under control. For the first time a t ISNU the North
Reserve Room now is operated on an open-shelf,
self-service basis. I t is hoped that the entire stack
areas may be open to all students before the end of
the nex t biennium.

Staff
Former stude nts will miss some familia r faces at

M ilner Library. :vliss Eleanor Welch retired in August 1959 after 30 years of distinguished sen ·ice as
director of libraries. Miss Genevieve Pohle retired
in June 1960 as head cataloger after 35 years of
service. lv!iss Helen Dooley retired from directing the
P ublishers' Exhibit Room in June 1960. In add.ition to
names prc, ·io usly me ntioned , new staff rnembers include Bryant J ackson as serials cataloger and M iss

Julia Bewsey as school processing librarian. M rs. Ruth
Clem devotes full ti1nc to the ne w Order Department.

:vlrs. Cecile McCarthy assists Miss Ila K arr at the
Loan Desk. Mrs. Katherine Temple manages the Carnegie Room, and ~1rs. Flore nce O'Connell types fo r
T echnical Processes. M iss Beryl Calaway is now coo rdinator of technical processes, succeeding Miss

Pohlc.
Collections
Books and othe r reading materials are added to
c\1ilner's present 200,000 volume collections by
purchase and through gifts. In recent years, the
budget for book purchases has been doubled, and it
will inc rease in the future to support the new expanded
g raduate prog rams. Several academic dcparttnen ts
arc now busily engaged in c hecking gaps in the ir

fie lds of interest which must be filled and strengthened in pre paration for these future developments.
The present quality collections of books in Milne r
Library are the result of carcfu.l selection in the past
and gene rous provision of funds. Gifts arc an important p a rt of the furthe r e nrichme nt of Milncr's
collections and help inc rease its ~1scfulncss for research and graduate study. Alumni, faculty members.

The privilege of borrowing books from Milne r

and townspeople have presented their personal li-

Library has been extended to emeriti faculty mem-

braries to the U niversity for these purposes. The range
and size of these contributions arc so large and significant as to merit a series of separate articles. An
active Friends of ~1ilnc r Library g roup helps to promo te the conservation of private collections for the
widrr use of students. Several alumni have established

bers, faculty wives, and non-academic e mployees of

the University. The decade of the 1960's shou)d bring
also considerable changes in the appearance of Milner
Library and the case with wh ich its collections and
services can be used by many more stude nts.
Shown is the Reference Room o(
l\·lilner Library where JSNU students find many bound publications
as well as current periodicals available on open shelves.
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The University M useum on the
Ground floor of Milner Library
presents many exhibits of intercs1
to future teachers as well as the
public. Herc Dr. Cecilia Bunncy
talks with a group of sh 1dents.

gift funds with the University Foundation earmarked
for library books. Othe rs have made provisions in their
wills for both book and money gifts. A few recent
examples of the concern of alumni and friends
\Viii illustrate the kind of support which .has m ade
Milne r Library the richest collection in central
Illinois. Robert Price collected books and pamphlets
on every phase of transportation, specializing in railroads and steamship lines. Before his recent death, he
visited the Libraty a lmost monthly, bringing an armful of books as gifts. His widow has presented Milner
with his exce1lent working collection, which contains
information on many foreign railroads no longer available through trade or gift channels. M embers of a
family established a fund in memory of their parents.
Philosophy books are purchased in m emory of the
father, and beautifully printed or illustrated volumes
arc purchased in memo ry of the mother. A recrnt
alumnus who is collecting books and materials on
magic, knew of Milncr's circus collection and passes
on old circus tickets, progralns, and posters which he
finds while pursuing his main coJlccting interest. A
retired circus clown adds .his scrapbooks. Descendants
of pioneer families phone the Library to offer old
records and books found in attics or to give materials
possessing rclation&h ip to the history of Central Illinois. \r\'hcn gifts arc duplicate copies, every effort is
made to see that other libraries receive them .
No one can predict accurately just .how large a
collection will be needed to insure a high quality of
University instruction and research in the future.
Studies show t.hat college and university libraries
normally double book collections every 16 years, but
higher education is in an abnormal period of acccl-

crated growth, a nd such statistics arc m ~aninglcss for
a specific institution. All indications point toward a
rapid expansion for the University Libraries in which
both purchases and gifts will continue to play an important role.
Libra ry Science P rogram
'The teaching program of the Libra ry must expand because of the extreme shortage of qualified
professional school lib rarians existing in I llinois.
..f'his next summer wiJI find the staff offering a oneweek workshop in library administration and two
three-week short courses in addition to a full progra1n
in the eight weeks' session. An annual School Library
Institute will be initiated on June 3, 1961 , to bring
librarians and school administra tors together so they
may hear natio nal and state speakers and discuss in
groups pertinent school library p roblems and developments.
M iss Eunice Speer h as become executive secretary of the undergradu ate libra,y science fraternity,
Alpha Beta Alpha, and national headquarters for the
fraterni ty arc no\v ]ocatcd in M ilner L ibrary. Miss
Dorothy Fagerburg has used the campus closedcircuit television facilities to bring the lessons on
library usage to the greatly increased freshman English classes. The success of this program has helped
spa rk simila r cxperin1ents at other colleges and universities.
Desp ite necessary changes to m eet future needs,
the alumni m ay be assured that there will be no
change in the warm welcome they wiU receive as they
return to the campus to view the progress of the Uni,·ersity L ibraries.

How long has it been since you visited Milner Library
- cultural center of the ISN U campus? Here Dr.
Hertel brings you u1>-to-date not only on Milner
Library but other libraries at ISNU.
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COMPLETED
C ha rles A. Harper, an associate professor of social science at IS:\'U d uring
1923-1955, died on J anuary 16 at Hampton County M crnorial Hospital, South
Carolina. H e had been ill for more than
10 years with a hea rt ailment and hospitalized since December 29. He was 66.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper moved to Varnville. S.C., in 1955. lie remained on dis;i.bility 1cavc fro m the Uni,·c rsity until a
year ago, wh en hi.s re tirement became
dfccti,·c. lie was born in Creal Springs,
Ill., was graclu:ucd from East St. Louis
Hig h Sc hool, a nd received a diploma
from Sou<hcrn Illinois University a.s well
as both bachelor' s a nd master's deg rees

from 1hc Univcr.sity of Illinois. Prior to
joining the IS~ U faculty he had served
as p rincipal of Anna Hig h Sc hool and
superintendent of schools at Anna and
Morriso nville.
Mr. Harper wa s the author of two
book.s, " Developmen t of Teach ers Colleges in the United States, " published
in l 935, and " A Century of Teache r
Education," publish ed in 1939. I le was
a member of Rotary Inte rnational, Phi
Delta Kappa, American Assoc iation or
University Professors, the American
Historical Association, and th e National
Educa tion Associa tion.
Survivo rs include his wife, the fornic r
Maude Barbe r: a daug hter, Mr.s. H. F.
( Renee) Lathrop of Hampton, S.C.,a son,
Charles A. Harper, Jr., Fort Myers, Fla.,
a nd four g ran<ld,ildrcn.
M r.s . Lloyd E. Eyer (Josephine Armstrong, d iploma 190-~), 79, died on Jan11ary 9. a t 13rokaw 1-fospirnl in !'\'orma l.
Dea th ,vas att ributed to a stro ke suffered
several weeks earlier.
Mrs. Eye r taught in the ~ lowcaqua
and Blooming ton sc hool systems before
he r marriage in 19 10 to Lloyd E. Eyer .
Mr. Eyer was assistant business manager
a t JS '.\'U before his d eath in 1951.
Among survivor.s a rc two sons, Ha rold,
Decatur: Ho ward, a capta in in the
United States Air Force, El Paso, T exas:
a daughter, Mrs. Clifford ( Lois ) Carr,
Xed e rland, Texas, and seven ~randchildren

Wo rd has reached the Alumni Office
of th e death in Septembe r of Granvill e
I. Trace of 7150 Portola Road, A tascad cro, Calif. Survivor.s inclttde h is wid•
ow, M ary Florence Hobarl Trace (d iploma 1896 ) . Mr. Trace was a retired
newspa perman. Before going to California in 1935, Mrs. Tr:'lce and h er husb,rnd
were :lssociated with the ownership a nd
publication of newspa pers in Wisconsin
.ind M innesota.
M er ton Dart Cox (diploma 1900), 86,
d ied a1 Los Ange les, Calif. 1 October 11.
He had moved to California a numbe r of
years ago as an e mployee of the Standard
Oil Company. Prio r to tha t t ime he
scr,·cd as a high .schoo l princ ipal at
Fr.nRt',\RY,
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;\iie nomine e, Mich. H e was married to
Elizabe th Hutch inson in 1904. They had
two daughters.
Mrs. Minnie N uc kolls Schumacher (diploma 1900), 89, of Urbana, died D e•
ccmbc r 15 at a hospital in Dixmoor.
Mrs. Schum:ich er , ..·as born in Ball
Township, Sangamon County, July 22,
l 871. A fo rmer teache r a nd tax con•
sultant, she was married in 1903 to
He nry T. Schtunache r. He r husband died
in 1923.
She is sur"i"ed by two sons, a daug h ter.
a brother, a sister, .seven grandchildren,
and four grea t-~r:mdc h il<lren.

M rs. L ois Ge rtrude Fra n klin Stoolman
(diploma 1900), 79, died D ecember 8
a t Me rcy Hospital in Champaign, where
she b,.i.d been a patient since ~ovember 16.
She lived in Champaign for many years
and was oromine nt in c ivic and fra te rnal
a ffai rs of Champ:i.ig n-Urbana and the
Univer.sity o f Ill ino is.
Mrs. Stoolman was born in Streator
a nd attended D wi~h t public schools.
After receiving a diplo1na from JSNU
sh e t ntc rtd the University of Illinois and
was gra nted a degree in 1903. She taug ht
in the El Paso Hig h School and in Cham•
pai(!n I l igh Sc hool before h er marria!'.{e in
1909 10 Almond W. Stoolma n, a Ch~ rnpa i1rn contra c1or. She worked as a fulltime oa rtne r in her husband's con tractin!!
business, was active in the suonort and
g rowth of the Unive rsity of Illinois :wd
its fra ternity syste m, and received n a•
liona l rcco~n itio n for her wo rk in the
D ~ug ht er.s of the Ame rica n R evolution.
She was a member of P i Reta P hi sorial
sorority.
Su rvivin~ arc her husband : a dau~hte r.
M rs. W. L . Julian: two g randsons. two
nieces. a nephew. and seven ~ra nd-nieces
a nd nephews.
Miss Edna B. Gra y (diploma 1<)07 ) ,
76. died on January 12 at her lv:une in
Chicag o. :vl iss Gray was born in Christian
County. Followin t?" h er ~rndu;"ttion from
ISI\'U. she tau,zht in school,,; at Blue
Mo und, R iverside. Mt . Zion, a nd at
Liggett School, De troi t. Mich. In 1927
she ioincd the fac ulty of 1he Sta te
T eachers College at Slippery Rock. P:1.
Miss Crny la te r moved to Chic:ir.:o where
she retired from tci1c hing in 1950. She is
survived b y a b rother. Francis Cray of
Chirn~o.
Miss Ethel Rosenberry
(diploma
1907L 85, tea che r, den n ;rnd cou nselor
at Phoenix Un ion Hig h School for 43
year.s, died at D esert Crest Home in
Phoen ix. Ar iz.. on November 19.
Miss Rose nberry, who retired in 1955,
moved to Phoen ix in 1912 and tau~ht
En~lish for e ig ht years before beconl ing

d ea n of gi rls, a position she held until
she became counselor in 194 7. She was
active in ci vic affairs and worked for
many Phoe nix institu tions. She was largely responsible for establishment or the
Phoenix Y WC A: s he founded the state
c ha p ter of Delta K appa Gamma, national
ed uca tional soro rity; helped esta blish the
Arizona State Associatio n of Dea ns or
Women and Girls, and was the first president of th e Altrusa Club at Phoenix.
She is survived by a sister-in.Jaw, Mrs.
Earl E. Rose nbe rry of Los Angeles. He r
burial \.ras in Glendale, Cali£.
:'\1rs. I lo ward J . Ash (C lara Broa ddus,
1907-08) , forme rly a teach er at H enry
a nd Putna m, d ied J\"ovember 12 in St.
M arga re t's Hosp ita l, Spring Valley.
She was born Oct. 21, 1886 in Putnam
County. She a ttended rnral schools, was
graduated from Henry H igh Schoo l, and
attended TS'.'JU. She was married to J-low.trd J. Ash in 1918. They had lived a1
He nry sin ce 1953.
Survivors include h er husband: four
sons, nine g randdaug hte r.s, and one great
g randch ik:.
M iss Ma ry Jane Wheeler (diploma
1909 ) , a retired teach er, died on Jam1ary
6 a t a hospital in F reeport. She had
been ill for some time. M iss Wheeler was
born in Rochelle Au~. 15, 1876. She
moved to Freeport in 1888. and following
h er gradu:Hion from TS'.\IU. taug ht in the
Freeport schools.. In 1913 she went to
Sdwnccrndy. '.\'.Y. as supervising c riti('
te.iche r in th e T c:1ch ers' Trn ining Srhool
nnd b:er taug ht in iunior hi'!'h school
Followin.g he r re1ir<'mcnt in 19·~2 she h:icl
made hc-r home in Fr('rl)Ort.

Karl Allison Wilber (diploma 191 9 ),
70. d!e<l of a heart ;111ack in his a uto
D ~cember 2 1. H e and his wi fe, the former
;-\m y Logsdon (diplo ma 19 19L were
driving on the Cooperstown-Mt. Sterling
.1,travcl road a t the ti,ne of his death. He
h ad been suffering from ;1 h eart a ilment.
Mr. Wilber retired in 1952 a fte r 20
year.s practice as an attorney in Chicago
and moved to a form between Coopers•
town and Mt. Sterling. H e had served as
princ ipal of La Pra irie H ig h Sc hool before completing work for h is law degree
<it the U nive rsity of C hicago.
Survivors besides his widow include a
brother and four sisters.
~frs. Alta Marie !Wason :-.;;oonan
( 19 19-20) died a t her home in La Salle
O c:ober 8, .lt the age of 60. She was a
former teache r in 1he Spring Valley
sc hools..
Survivors include her husband, C h a rles:
a daug hte r, Mrs. J a mes Morton of Sea•
•01wille: a son, Mic hael C . Noon;in at
home : four sisters. three brother.s. and
two g randchildren.
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Living.ston Counties for 36 years. The
>:'.!s l O ,·~:;rs she h:id been a second ~r:- '.·
t<'acher in Flanagan.

Mrs. Garne t Strawser Moses ( 1926.
l92i, 1928) , 55, died January 15 in the
CcorgcLOwn Univcr;;ily Hospital, \\lash•
ington. D .C. She had been in ill health
since June. Mrs. Moses was a graduate
of Danville Hig h School. She taug hl four
years at G eorgetown. Survivors include
three sons, a daughter, and 14 grand·
children. Her hi.1sband, who died in 19561
was president of th e Bituminous Coal
Producers Association of America wi1h
headquarters in Washington.
Miss Edna M. Zimmerman (diploma
1931 ) , a teacher of the second grade in
the Flanagan Unit 4 schools, died De•
ccmber 8 at Cole Hospital in Champaig n,
where she had been a patient for three
weeks.
Miss Zimmerman was born March 25,
1905 at Flanagan. She taught in the
grade schools in Woodford, McLean, and

The May 19 death of Samuel

J. Fabert

of U rbana was reported to the Alumni

Office recently by his widow, Mrs.
Rachel Sims Fabert (diploma 1932) .

:Miss M yra Ellenberger (degree 1937) ,
75, was found dead at her home in
.\'ormal on January 24. The time of her
death was established as January 19,
based on the fact a newspaper of that
date had not been taken in from the
porch. Mi ss Ellenberger, a retired teacher,
lived alone. Survivor.s include a sister,
Miss Lora Ellenberger of Normal, six
nieces. and six nephews.

Donald L. Crank (degree 1957 ) , 30,
was killed in a traffic acciden t December
I 0, which also took the lives 0£ the
Cran k's two children, Stephen: 2, and
Diane, I.
Mr.s. Crank, the former Lois Hargis
of :-;ormal, was critically injured and is
still hospitalized. A daughter born to her
after the accident is reportedly doing
well. Mrs. C rank was employed at JSNU
during 1948-51 in the Registrar's O ffice,
and dur ing 195.~.5 7 in the Office of the
Dean of the Faculty.
The tragedy occurred as th e Crank car
and a truck collided on Route 150 about
20 miles east of Galesburg and only a few
miles from the Crank family' s rural Vlil•
liarnsfield home.
Mr. Crank taught mathematics at the
Williamsfield High School. He had also
taug ht at Delavan.

Keep Up With Your Alma Mater
By Bringing YOUR RECORD UP-TO-DATE
H a ,·(' you moved (or planning to soon ), rnan·icd, had a new addition to your family, changed
jobs, received a promotion ? ? ?
Please heJp us keep in touch with you. If you have a new
address or news item, complete 1hc coupon below. T oo many copies of the Quarterly arc returned.
Tf you're moving let the Alumni Office know as soon as possible. Since Uncle Sam went 11p on .his
postal rates, it costs six cents to trace you through a double post card.

Information About Alumni for Publication
MAIL TO: ALUMNI OFFICE
Illinois State Normal University, Normal, Illinois

StrectO r Route Add ress
City

Zone

State
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Alumni News Exchange
About Alumni i n Other Lands
Army PFC C la rence A. Thom(>son
serves with the 5 I 6th Signal Croup in
Germany as a message center clerk in the
hcadc:;uartcrs dcrnchmcnt in Karlsruhe.
Army PFC John S . Schule r recently was
n~mcd Driver of the Month for the 37th
Artillery's Battery C in Germany. Both
a11cndcd ISN U during 1958-59.
D aniel Judy (degree 1953) expects 10
return to the United States in March
after spending almost five years in Harbcl, Libcria1 \-\1cst Africa, as a rubber
plantation supervisor. He and his wife
have three sons, aged 5, 3, and 2. Information about them comes from Scott
J ud y, who li,·es at C lark, Mo., but recen tly visited in Africa. He st udied at
ISNU the past summer and now is farming in Missouri.
Mi.s Gernldine C happe ll ( 1931 -34),
who h:i.s been stationed a t Pusad, I ndia,
a~ a mirse and missionary for the Churc h
of the Nazarene, told of he r experiences
in th e Far East at a service held '.'Jovcmbcr 13 in the Bloomington Church of the
)J"azarenc. She left the United States in
1941 and during World War II wa.s a
J apanese prisoner. After her release in
19-~5, she bega n working in India .
" M y wish is that IS:\IU will keep the

inspiration we accepted when students,"
Mrs. Margaret Balmer Carl.son (diploma
1916) of Swift Current, Saskatchewa n,
Canada, writes.
F rom Alumni in Other S tates
The Uni\·e rsity alumni lunc heon at
Phoenix, Ariz., in t\ovc.mber is mentioned
by Willard M . Fetterhoff (degree 1940) .
I le reports "fine" as his general reaction
to the alumni publications. His home is
at 209 R obinson Drive, Prescott. Ariz.
From Carmel, Calif., Mi.ss Mabel Claire
Stark (diploma 1906) writes that her
hon1e and c lub activities keep her busy in
" lo\·cly Carmel-by-the-Sea." She would
like to sec more departmental news in the
magazine. At Clare mon t, Calif., the family of H arry L. Adams ( M .S. 19·16) has
purchased a new homc- 1424 :"J. lndian
l-lill Blvd. ''The college atmosphere of
the community" is very satisfying, Mr.
Adams writes. Miss Virginia M. Hayn
( M .S. 1953) now teaches in the high
school at Gonzales, Calif., the "Salad
Bowl of the Nation," where "one of the
best things about the area is the wea th er."
She describes the school atmosphere as
"wonderful- relaxed and friendly." Employed as . a tec hnical ope rations supervisor for .'.\T:uional Broadcasting Co. in

More Completed Careers
Notice of the clca1 h s of three members
of the Class of 1910 and two mc1nbcrs of
the Class of 1911 was sent to the Quart
c r]y editor recently by J. 1-\ rthur Phelps
{diploma 19 10 ) .

Mothers." She also received the Disting uished Service Award at the Southern
Illinois University Commencement in
J une, 1954, the first woman to be so
honored.

Mr. Phelps reports that Mrs. I larry A.
Clifford ( Blanche C ancienne) of Champaign died soon ahcr the class r eunions
Inst June. Mrs. C lifford tnught for fo1ir
yea.rs before her marriage in 1913. She
had two daughters and one son.

Mrs. Moseley's hu.sband, George H.
Moseley (diploma 1911 ), a retired sales
mana~cr, preceded h er in death by one
year. He had served as principal of the
high school at Herrin for one year prior
to becoming associated with the Chicago
Portrait Company in 1912. He rema ined
with that company until his retiremrnt.
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Sidney A. D en ison (diploma 1910,
B.S. 1922) died at his home in Birmin~ham, Ala., on O ctober 16. Mr. Dcnis0n
retired as superintenden t of .schools in
Glen Ellyn in June 1948, having served
in that position for 20 years. Prior to
g oing to Glen Ellyn. he had taught in
rural schools in Lawrence County for
three yenrsj served a.s principal of schools
at K eokuk, Iowa for 14 years, and as
superintendent of schools at Pontiac for
five years.
D elbert Lee Findley (diploma 1910)
died at the Baptist Hospital in St. Louis,
Mo., on Sept. 2 I, 1959. Ire is survived
by his wifo of 830 Borgia Lane , Florissant, Mo.
Mrs. Ella Kimbrell Moseley (diploma
1911 ) of Metropolis died on June 15. The
mother of four children, Mrs. Mosele y
was chosen as Illinois Mother of the Year
in 1954. In May of that same year she
was crowned " ~rs. SJ U Queen of
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These alumni news
items, for the first
time, are a rranged
geographically rather
t han by classes. You
may have to hunt for
mention of your
classmates, but at the
same time you will
learn about alumni
living near you.

Hollywood, Calf., i.s Ralph E. Lovell
(diplorna 1935) . I-le now i,s chairman of
the Hollywood Section of the Society of
Motion Picture and T elevision E ngineers.
"Keep us abreast of educational progress
through the magazine," h e requests. His
address i.s 2554 Prosser Ave., Los Angeles.
Now retired and living at Modera,
Calif., is Mrs. lsab<:l Adams Boysen (degree I 92 1) . She formerly taught near
Oakland. Teaching physiral education
and coaching at Marshall Junior High
School in Pasadena, Calif., is D onald n.
R yan (degree 1953) . J-lis wifc1 the former
Ma ry Lou Eldridge (degree 1953 ), a lso
teaches. They h ave a daughter, Julie,
now 4. Mrs. George Coates ( Maxine F.
Poto:;ky, degree 1935), 605 Hadley Ave ..
San Jose, Calif., serves as a substitute
teac her in the unified .school district there.
Mrs. H. Stanley Bent (Grace Sitherwood,
diploma 1899) lives at 2370 Adair, San
Marino, Calif., and writes that after 61
years since her g raduation she still is interested in anything pertnining 10 ISNU.
Mrs. .\1arjoric Hutton McCormick
(degree 1940) of 227-a E. Victoria St.,
Santa Barbara. Calif., reports that she
docs the same type of work as th:H whic h
helped her through IS~ U-accompany•
ing a dance g roup and ser\'ing as a stenogra phic assistant on the Univer.sity of California Santa Barba ra campus. Mrs.
Audrey Thompson Tinnes (degree 1937 )
of 1408 Louisiana St., Vallejo, CaliL
now in he r twenty~second year of teaching reports that she a lso is ::i S.•O .G., or
"silly old g randmother. " Mn. Jes.sc Welsh
(Ada Be lle Clark, I 900-02 ) lives at 1'1849 Gilmore St., Van :\'uys, Calif., and
at 78 rc l)-Or:s she finds uhomc is the best
place to· be." She adds that "it alway.s
ic; a real thrill t-0 meet an old acq11ain•
rnnce and rec,111 old times."
Martin T. H erbe rt (degree 1933)
teaches in D cn\'Cr, Colo., where he lives
at 32•~ Albion St. Judge J. Arthur Phelps
(d iploma 1910) of Pueblo, Colo., missed
two issues of the Q uarterly for some unknown reason but now is happy that
ma iling difficulties ha"c been corrected.
Mrs. Adelia H yd e Marden (diploma
1920) of Roxbury, Conn., writes that
she had a"decper feeling for ]S:\'U since
reading Grandest of Enterprises." She has
no t v isited the Universi ty .since her graduation but hopes to soon.
Mrs. J. J. Runyan ( Floren ce Thompson, dipoma 1907) of 1791 S.E. 10th St..
Fort Lauderdale, F la., spent 30 days in
Russia during 1959 and has been .showing
pictures of her trip to some group about
once a wee k. Miss Sylvia E. Smith (d egree 1917 ) fo·es in Orange Ga1·dcns,"a
retirement cen ter" at Kissimmc, near
Orlando, Fla., where " The H ome of Your
Dreams Comes True," according 10 the
bulletin received with her le tte r.
Mrs. Homer Monson ( Norma Elliott,
degree 195 7) of Punta Gorda, Fla .. writes
that she has a son born October 28 and
<$he and her family came through the recent hurricane with little damage to the ir
home. M rs. Jessie Peasley Scotl (diploma
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1892 ) lives at 610 J ames Ct., St. Petersburg, Fla., but spends her summers in
Bloomington. She was 93 in December
and says though her eyesight is limited
" I would be glad to sec my Normal
friends a t any time and do anything I
could for them." Mrs. frcda Rolf
Cummins (degree 1939) writes that she
and her husband consider themselves fortun:tte to be living at 4576 9th Ave., :--1.
St. Petersburg, Fla., where they ca n
attend one of the "most outstanding
churches in the country" and enjoy other
privileges.
Lt. Norman J asper, Jr. (degree 1955)
recently compktcd the Marine Corps
airborne course at the Infantry School,
Fort Benning, Ga. He received his paratrooper wings.
Mrs Thoma.s Hill
( Patricia And erson, degree t 958) teaches
at Columbus, Ga., while her husband is
stationed at Fort Benning.
Eugene Hin ton (B.S. 1954, M.S. 1958)
has completed work for a doctor;i te at
Indiana Univer.si ty, where he is employed
as coordinator of film information for the
Audio-Visual Center Marketing Departmen t. H e also edits a newsletter, works
part-time on the recruitment of sn1dcnts,
~md is responsible for the Center's public
relations program. At Columbus, Ind.,
Jerry Curl, also :\ bM:helor's degree grnd·
uatc in 1954, ser\'eS as supervisor of employment at C11mmins Engine Company,
which has over 5,000 employees. His
,S!!Cond child. a son, arrived on J erry's
hirthday- Qct. 2, 1959.
Living in F:\ribault. Minn., is Miss
Myrtle Gentry (diploma 1909) . who
went there in 1915 to teach and make
her home with Miss Chestine Gowdy.
Since Miss Gowdy passed away in 1953.
Miss G entry has continued to livr in the
home at 722 3rd Ave. N.W. but often
visits in ~ onnal d\1ring the summer. She
enjoys ,seeing the growth of ISNU. Prof.
Lyle Ball (dc~rcc 19-~9) teaches at the
State College in St. Cloud. Minn., while
his wife. the former l'\orma Reeser
(degree 19~8) teach<-s in 1hr Washington
School kindergarten. Their children 'l.rc
nged 6, 8, and 10. Mr. Ball holds :'l.
master's deg ree from the University of
Illinois and a law degree from the Uni\"e1sity o{ :•forth Dakota. After teaching
42 yC:'l.TS. Daniel Shirck (diploma 1916)
has retired, with hi~ home .lt I 076
Ch:'lrles St., St. P m.ii, Minn.
Donald R. 'M arch ( M.S. 1950) nnd his
wife Marcella, who received a bachelor's
degree in 19-H , live at 643 1 Crest Dr.,
Drnyton Plains, Mich., where they teach
in the \ Vatcrford T ownship Schools . He
serves as a d iagnostician, .ind she teaches
in the second g rade.
:M rs. Goldie Durbin Sidwell (de!{rcc
1951 ) reports that ..she is locntcd at
Advance, Mo .. and tcachin~ in the Zalma
hig h school. 1 fer husband -Freel, ;i bachelor's degree graduate in I 953. passed
away in I 958.
H e,1d football conch .it Eastern Montana College, Billings, "Mont., is Kenneth
Karr ( dee-rec 1952) . who currently is on
leave while d~ing advanced graduate
work at the Univer..sity of lllinois. Under
the coach's leadership Eastern completed
the 1960 season with a third consecutive
M ontana Collegiate Conference championship. having a 4-1 conference record .
Mr. Knrr will return to Montana in time
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Writes of World Travel
J anuary 22, 1961
Mrs. Grace Sitherwood Bent, Class
of 1899, has suggested that classmates
might be interested in a trip my wife
and I recently took to Manila, Philippines, to visit our son, Chester, Jr.,
his wife, and our four grandchildren.
They arc halfway through a five-year
term as fraternal workers sent to the
United Church of Christ in the Philippines by the United Presbyteri;:m
Church U.S.A.
In planning for the trip we discovered that we could return through
Asia and Europe with a "Round the
World by Air" ticket for only 20 per
cent more than returning over the
Pacific, We spent two months in the
Philippines, visiting Honolulu and
Tokio on the way out. Rcntrr.ing we
;pcn_t time in Hong Kong; Bangkok,
T lrn1bnd: Calcutt:\, Madras, and Tew
Delhi, India : Beruit~ Lebanon: the
Holy Land: Athens, Greece: Rome,
Venice, and Milan in Jtaly: Geneva,
Switzerland: Paris and London.
There were many thrills, such as a
look across the boundary into Communist China from Kowloon (Hone.
Kong ) : the Buddhi.st T cm!>lcs and th'c
Floatini M arkets in Bangkok: the Taj
Mahal and Fatinur Siki in India: the
massi\"C and maiinificent Roman ruins
of Baalbek. and the oldest contin11•
ous1y inhabited city in the world.
Dam:1scus in Syri:1.
Beca use of our own Christian back~round. the visit to the J crus,tlcm
area, where . we s1>ent a week, was
most rewardrng. Then there were the
opportuni ties to a tteml a large public
.tl1diencc with Pope John in the V-1ti- •
cn n and to hc-a r the dC'an of Wcstminister Abbey preach in th~t historic
pl:-icr.
We flew 27,000 miles in a little
over 80 rtying hours, partly in Jet s.
Th e view of tlw Alps nnd the many
mouth-s of the Ganges River from tlw
pb.ne windows stand out \"Cry vividly
in ou1· mcmoric-s.
W e tru st nrnny of you may enjoy a
similar trip.
C hester D. Marquis, '99
105 W . Seminary Ave.
'Bloomington. I ll.

to resume his football du ties in AuQu.st.
Miss Lucila A. Williams (degree 1928)
tea<'hcs home management and household
equipmen t work at the State T eachers
Co\le~c, Kearney, ~ cbr. Last summer shct:-iu~ht a.t Colorado State College in
Gr<'Cl<')'.
Supt. Theos T. Anderson (dC"grr!' 1937)
or Te;ineck. ".'i.T. schools wri tes,. "If anyone would be interested in coming to the
New York City area, we would be most
happy to receive applications." Servin~
his twen ty-fourth year as professor Or
accounting at Ru ts:;:ers University in
Nrw:trk. N.J .. is Charles Herman Marlin
( dc~rce 1931 ). who is a partner with his
brothers Harold and Leroy, :'l.lso ISNU
grads. in an accounting firm with offices
in Jew York, Chicago, and Akron.

Mrs. Carrie l'\'l yen Rael (degree 1950)
o{ Magdalena, N . Mex., now is a teacher•
adviser in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Now livin_g in Schenectady, N .Y., arc
Robert 1\1. Durbank (degree 1951 ) and
wife, the former Nancy Williams ( 194749) , who write about the birth of a
daughter, Diane Leslie, on Nov. 20, I 960.
They have four older children. Mr.
D urbank i.s assistant to the contro11er at
H uyck Felt Co., Rensselaer, N.Y. He
continues to have an interest in sports,
playing some semi~pro baseball and golf.
The Durbanks report "reading the magazine f :om cover to cover in order to
keeo up with old friends."
Living in a new home at I I 3 Cora
Ave., North Syracu.sc, N .Y., arc George
\Vcbb ( 1950-54) and his wife, the former
Nancie Carnahan ( degree 1954 ) . They
have three children, ranging in age from
1 to almost 4. Tht; ISNU ahunni report
losing "track" of friends while George
was on the General Electric Engineering
Program and would now like to hear
from former friends. Recently named to
the faculty of Syracuse Un iversi t)' a1
Syrac1isc, K.Y., was Dr. Andrew L.
Shotiek ( 8.S. 1949, M.S. 1952) . An assistant professor or education, Dr. Shotick
did his advanced graduate work at
Syracuse, taught at Southern Jllinois U niversity as well as at Freeport and Forest
Park, :rnd formerly served in the U.S.
N'avy. H e is married and has two children.
Mrs. Joe Corder (Eva Cox, degree
19-14). who lives at 27-H
Y(inot,
Cincinnati, 0 .. has four children and is
in her seventh yc:'l.r of teaching. She
enj oyed reading th<' article about IS~U
Pres. Robert C . Bone in the November,
1960, NEA Journal. Her husband works
for IH>.{ Cori>, Mrs. Carl C. Jones
' :'-. l". r~l"rct A. Pcci. d c~rce 193 7) tt;K hcs
in the Shaker H eights Senior High School
,1nd liv(\'- at G ates Mills. 0. M rs. H. Ella
.Johnson M cWhertcr (diploma 1906)
lives ~t 1408 Churchill Rd., Lyndhurst.
0 . She likes to read "news about alumn i
I have known and sec their occasio,rn l
pict11res and letters."
Nancy J . Meyerhoff ( degree 1954
writes of her m,irriage on O ct. 29. 1960
to Kenneth L. Hanson of Philadelphia.
Pa., and reports th ey live at 685 \V.
\Valnut Lane. She taught four years in
C incinnati, 0 .. and two summers at the
U ni"nsitv of Cincinna ti.
~1~·s. E.S._--K-,~~ie~ski (I,illia-;I\i;rie
Forcht. clcrrrcc 19•M) of 1436 Vnssar Pl.,
Houston. Tex., writes that acting ~s
regional home economist for th e American
Lamb Council. working in her thirdgrade daughter's school library. and
t:tk ing courses at the Un iversity of
Houston h:t\"C kept her busy. She also is
oi-ogrt\m chairman for the Houston Arca
Tlome Economics AMociation. H er husband, a former FBI ;1gcn1, now is claims
manager for Allstate Tnsurancc Co.
M rs. Alera D. Morse (degree 1943) ha,
worked for five years in the technic:tl
editing section of the L:rngley R esea rch
Center while living at Newport rews,
Va., with her husband stationed at Ft.
Eu.stis. Va. Xow teaching at Alex-a ndria ,
Va. is !\•liss Frances M. Lathro1>e (degree
1934), who retired from the Army as a
lieutenant colonel in 1958. She lives at
2475 Virginia Ave., N.\V, \Vashint!:ton,
D .C.
TnE ALl"MNI Q U ARTERLY

Concernin g Alumni in Illinois

Fran k \ \'right (degree 1959) who lives
at 1675 S. Sta te, Arling ton H eig hts,
teaches and coaches at the h igh school in
~t. Prospect. Supe rintend ent of schools
a t Ashton is R oberl H. Thaye r ( deg ree
1950) . H e now has three sons and a
daughter.
C ounselor for boys a t J efferson J unior
Hig h School in Aurora the past three
years has been Robert H erget ( degree
19+9) . Miss Lila K enyon (degree 1955)
recen tly was e mployed as a pe rma nent
substit ute by the West Side Board of Education. Aurora. A news item fro m the
Aurora Beacon.News includes a .story
about R o_;er Jacobson (degree 19 j 4),
who sa ng the lead role in " The Messiah"
presented a t Rata \'ia. When a t ISN U, Mr.
Jacobson wns a so lo ist with the U niversit y
Me n's Glee C lub. H e c urren1ly tcachc,,s
music <1 nd directs " c hurc h choir.
Emcricl.. Pintar ( 1934-35) has been a
post,1I e mployee a t Be nld since 1946. I-le
W :l.S in military service charing Wo rld Wa r
II a nd formerly worked in Chicago and
Detro~t.
Mrs. P. C . Kurlz, formerly assistan t to
1hc ISN U di rec tor of alumni services, a nd
her husband recently visited in Bloomington, wh ere he sc1ved for many ye.irs as
hig h school principal. They comple ted a
14-month trip throug h E11ro pe in la te
fall and hope to go back in about two
years. A..s a pe nna nent address the cou ple,
now re tired, use tha1 of 1heir daug hte r,
Mrs. Willia m H arris (C arolee Kurtz,
degree 1956). 10 10 X . Ra ce Ave., Arlingto n H eig h1s. " Doing wha teve r we wa nt
to, whe never we wa nt to" a rc Mr. and
Mrs. Sta rley Boozell { Emma Kleinau,
degree 19 12), who live a1 307 Lela nd
Ave., 81ooming,on. " We of the older gen•
erations enjo y knowing wha 1 our friends
o f .o th er days ;i:rc doing." 11rs. Boozcll
Mr.s. G eorge W. Po rte r ( Madeleine
Lowell, 1938- 1l ) of 2253 Collins St.,
Blue Isl.ind. reports she is ex t1·emely busy
" keeping up wi th two very ;i:cti,·e child rer. a nd a teacher-husband" as well ~,s
do:ng substiru te teaching, working w ith
Girl Scou t.s, and singin,::- in a rhu rch
choir. D ean of gi rls at the hig h school
· Bourbonnais is M iss Mabel Ruc ker

Learning about other
ISNU alumni in your
area will be of interest to you, as you
look for names of
classmates in school
when you were. The
arrangement of news
notes, tried for the
first time in t his issue, may appeal to
some readers. What
about you?

( M.S. 1952,) who keeps he r Quarterlies
for former and prospective students to
read.
Dr. B. Troy T aber ( 1943-45 ) practices
dentistry in Lawrenceville but lives in
Bridgeport with h is wife a nd four c hild ren. He served in the Navy d uring
World Wa r II a nd i:1 t'.1e Army D ental
Co rps 1..:uring 1he K o rean co nflic t. !..,iving
at 426 S. Brookside Ave., Centralia, is
Edward A. Syms ( I 94 1-43, I 946-4 7, I 95960 ) , who teac hes in the Centralia
T ow.1ship Hig h School a nd Junio r C ollege. H e has both bac helor's and master's
degrees from D enver U niversit y. Mrs.
Very! H ealy C erde (diploma 1928)
writes tl:at she is teaching he r thirty•six1h
yez.r a nd has been in the Cham paign
schools fo r th ir~y-1hree yca r.s. She serves
as sta te 1reasurer for the Americt1 n C hild•
hood Education Association. He r husba nd
passed a way in I 953.
Dr. Emma Reinhardt (diploma 192 1)
of Easte rn Illino is U nive rsity, Cha rleston,
sends best wishes to former classmates
a nd reports e njoying a reccn1 visit with
Dr. J ennie A. Whitte n and Miss Doro thy
Hinman, ISN U fac ulty members now retire..:!.
John H a ha,,in (desree 1959) wa s the
subject of a complime n1ary art icle <1ppcaring :,..Jov. 17, 1960 in C hicago's
American, when he notified police a bout
se.::ing a kidnappe r who m he recog nized
in a passing a uto mo bile. Mr. Flahavin is
a n insura nce agent for the Highla nd Park
office of the M etro politan Life Insura nce
Co. His wife is the former Ardene White
(degree 1958). Mrs. Lorelien Bobbell
Kimbrough (degree 1947) lives a: 6 M3
S. Rhodes Ave., C hicago, and teaches
ch ildre n 1:nablc to a ttend a reguh-.r
school. H er stcp-dnughtcr is a n I SN U
fre3}lman. Discha rged fro m the Army in
April, 1960, G eorge .f. Patka (degree
1956} teaches in Ha rrison Hig h School,
C hica!!o.
T. L . uPat'' T womey (d iploma 1910 ).
retired coach a t Bowen a nd En!llewood
Hig h Schools, Chicago, a nd his wife
Sylvia, a C hicago T eachers College gra<1•
uate, were the subject of a feature art icle
appeari ng in the Chicago D aily News on
:'vfay 18, 1960. It told how the couµle
helped all seven of thei r child ren obrn in
bachelor·s degrees. three of whom al.s o
e~rned ma.ster's. Mr. Twomey, who holds
"' bachelor's from the Universi:y of
Wisconsin, gave his fonm.1la, in brief for
1hc fam ily's success in education. " .'.'\o car.
They :·ode public 1ransportation. No
s1cal:s. They a te casserole dishes. M inimum ward robes. Lo ts of ap1>licatio:1 from
the youngsters themselves. proclucinj!
so:~e pa rt ial scholarships, part. time jobs
at school. a nd willingness of colleges to
b;lck ~·oungs ter.; wit h loans. And fam ily
solicl:1rity."
~1iss C larible Griffith (ll.S. 1949, M.S.
1958). who teaches in the Do•.Jglas
Sc hool, C linton, reports she li kes t. • read
pe rsonal notes abou t people :' It ISNU in
the l930's. K enneth R obbins (degree
1956) obtained a master's deg ree from
the U ni nrsity of Illi nois las t August and
now is doing gu idnnce work in addi tion
to teaching and coachi ng at Clinton. I-le
and his wife have th ree children. <111
und er five years.

f. Carl Lohmar, Jr. (deg ree 1959)
lives ti t 250 Gordon Ave., Coal C ity,
while teaching in G a rd ner H igh Sc hool,
where he planned to hold a first ~peech
festival in J an uary. Mrs. K en:1cth Trotte r
(Lulamae \1/arrincr deg ree 1957) of 140
W. Division, Coal City, teaches in a Coal
C ity g rade school and .serves o n the
public library board.
Mrs. Isabelle Miles Seelye (degree
195 q nnd In•in Seelye ( B.S. 1954, M.S.
1956 ) teach a t the Cre te•Monee High
School in C re te. Their daug hters T erry
.ind Vicky nttcnd the same school. Last
summer M r.s. Secl )•e attended a biology
insti tu te at Pigeon Lake, Wis. H er h usba nd recently appeared o n the con vention
progra m. of the Associa tion o f School
Boa rds in C hicago, discus.sing the teaching of in te rnational relat ions.
Three IS.'.'\ U gradua tes received me ntion in the press recentl y when the hig h
srhool curriculum a t C rys rnl Lnke was
described. Donald H ymer ( M.S. I 958),
a teacher for fin years, has ta ught heallh
and sernd as a member of the physical
ed uca 1ion a nd coaching staff 1hc re for
th ree yea r.s. M iss Betty R ave (degree
l 954), an English 1eac her the re for seven
yea rs, serves as a part-time co1rnsclor an d
member of the Public Rcla1ions Committee. In cha rge of public relations for
the hig h school i.s D el C ryer ( degree
1956 ), on the English staff, for six yeu s,
who also works with the Crys tal Lake
H erald.
Mrs. l'\orma Bray Olson (degree 1952)
li\'eS a t 1211 Lorra ine St., D an\'ille but
teaches physic:.! education in C atlin,
whe re she ha:: developed a modified
prog ram for p\: pils no t able to p:,rti:::ipate
in regular act ivities. She handles four
regular cla.sses in physical ed uca tion for
~iris in ad dition to th e special progra m .
Her hus'.Jand, l·l:t rry, is a Bey Scout
cxccuti\'c. Paul J. \Vciss ( 1953-55 ) of
O,awil!t' works as ,i sales reprcscn tati\'c
for the Amcrcan Cyanamid Co. I-l e .served
in t he Air Force and completed work for
a degree <'II Iowa S ta te Un ive rsity in
Ames
From :>c Kalb comes a news i tc?",1 concer.1ing the Swen Par.son T r io of i\'orthern Illinois University. In its eighth year
the musical group recen tly presen ted its
first concert of the sea.son. 11 was cstab•
lished to honor the former mathematics
departmen t head at .'\Jorthern. Swen
Pai-son (diploma 1892) who d ied in 19+9.
H e. t~ug ht a t Northern 38 years, prior to
ret1rmg.
M rs. Ndle K elly ( degree 1958) of
DePue teaches in the elementary -school
there and collects antique dolls as a
hobby. \ Villard i\l. Harlan (diploma
1927 ) of 33 Sixth An., DcsPlains is
i>ri ncipal of the M elzer School in East
1fa inc, Cook County. H e has bo1 h
b<'chclor's and master's degrees from the
Un iversity of Illi nois. Miss Barbara J.
Ray (degree 1950) of 93iO-R, Noel St.,
DcsPlaines heads the girls' physical education department at :\'iles T ownshi p
lfi.~ h School. She :iho has a ma.strr's
from the Univwrsity of lllinois.
Prin. D onald L. Z abel ( 8.S. 191-9, M.S.
1953) of D owns High School reports he
and his wi fe now have three child re n t1nd
he is com pleting h is eighth yen r as a
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school administrator. Mr.s. Adam Cross
(Janyce Buchanan, dei ree 1958), of
Dwight reports the bi rth of a son,
~·fi<.:had Da\'id, on June 21 1 1960.
Miss H a7,d I. Eller (degree 1958 ) , who
lives at 213 W . Sheen Ave., East Peoria,
writes that she has taught since 1930 in
Tazewell County primar y grades and
loo'.;:s forward periodically to returning for
study to IS. ·u. "Some of my most pleas•
nnt memories have been my association.s
a t )formal."
Roy M elvin ( Jl.S. I 935, M.S. I 960) .
social studies and mathematics teacher al
Fairbury Hi gh School, believes that "our
future citizens are much better informed
in all areas today than ever before."
Living in Fairbury bu t teaching English
at Strawn is Mr:s. Harold Kuntz (Mary
Elizabeth T rainer, d egree 194 1 ) . She has
~i~to~ai;lgj;!~~~e (\1~rj ~~ie af~cd~iJ~~;
degree 1946) , who lives with her husband
and four children on a farm near
Flanag:m. would like to see more infor•
mation nbout her former classmates in
the Q uar?crly.
Robert Marsh ( ll.S. 1957, M.S. 1958 )
of 1066 E. Fremont, Galesburg is engaged
in a team teaching project in add ition to
serving as a supervisor or studen t teachers
from Knox College and ·western Illinois
U nivcr.sity. Mrs. Marsh is the former
Evelyn Mathews (degree 1958) . T eaching
her twcnty•fifth year at G eneva High
School is Miss Hilda C. J ohnson (deg ree
1936) who finds it a pleasure to be in :'\
new building.
Winfield E. Bates ( deg ree 1936 ), su•
pcrintcndcnt of schools at Grand Rid~e.
sends "best wishes for another .successful
year." Norman Lee Richard ( degree
1957) , teacher at ,lacksonville l-ligh
School, reports he studied ma rine biology
at Duke University last summer and he
"still is unmarried."
J ohn H. French (degree 1943) , now
assistant to the Joliet Junior College
d e.to, previously held administrative posts
at Beecher and Paw Paw. R obert Hultgren
(degree 1949) of 328 Dwight Ave., Joliet
now is principal of the T . E. Culbertson
Elcrnentary School. H e and M rs. H uh •
gren have daughters aged I and 3. Miss
Ruby Leslie ( deg ree I 93 I) of 8 I 2 Cochrane Ave., Joliet is glad to have hcl1>e<l
on passage or the Universities Bond l ssue
and hopes JSNU "can now get what it
needs." M i.ss Gertrude .R osell (degree
1940) of 2 18 Lincoln St., Joliet Josi her
mother, Mrs. Selma E. Rosell, in Novcm•
her following a linge ring illness. Raymond
C. Solodyna (B.S. 1957, M.S. 1958) and
hi,s \vifc Elizabeth, '57, with their <laugh•
ter live at 16 12·B Campbell St., Joliet.
He teaches hi gh school science.
Donald H ertz (degree 1950) recently
headed the March of Dimes drive for
1961 in Kankakee County. He is a
partner with his father in the 1-lcrtz
Funeral Service, Kankakee. Kenneth R.
\Vepprecht (degree 1948) now is mnrket
analyst for Armour Pharmaceutical Co..
Kankakee. M arried, with two children,
he lives at 20 1 N. Elm St., Hersch er.
Miss M ir iam E. Abbott (degree 1959) ,
an eighth grade teacher, is presiden t of
the C linton Education Association and
secretary or the De\'\1itt County Classroom Teachers' Association. She lives at
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Kenney. Harold S. :Vlyrold ( I 95 i-60)
teaches agriculture and science a t LaRose,
where a llC\\' biology club has beer.
OQ~a nized .
H arry Fisherkeller (degree I 949) ,
principal, teacher, and coach at Hodgkins School, LaG range, would like to
have c..>mpletc sports scores in the alurnni
publica tions, where he " turns to the
sports section fir,sl." Conrad Aschen•
brcnncr (degree 1952 } teaches industrial
arts in Lanark, where he also heads all
grade :school sports. I-le and Mrs. 1-\ ,schcn•
brenner have two daughters, aged four
years and six months.
The LaSalle News Tribune recently
used items about a number of alumni.
\ Viltiam Ellena ( degree 1953), coach and
sixth g rade teacher at the nearby Gran•
ville Grade School 1 recently became the
principal there. M iss C olette Baranowski
(degree 1955) has taught clothing and
home management classes in La.Salle for
four years. Miss C larice Giffhom (deg ree
1955) teaches physical education and
serves as nclvisor to the Girls' Athletic
Association in LaSalle. Teacher of phy•
siogra phy and geography, a.s well as
junior class advisor in LaSalle, is M iss
Leta Marsh (degree 1935) .
Edward W . Yanish ( ll.S. 1952, M.S.
1956) or Leland writes tlrnt he and hi :s
wife are adopting a bab y- Michael Edward Yanish. Mi~ Barbara. Henry
( degree 19--1-3 ) now is at 129 71 h St.,
Lincoln, whert; she is helping a t home
because or her mothcr'.s illness. She
suggest ways " to make Homecoming
more for alumni." Also from Lincoln
comes news of Miss Marie M. Martin

( ltS. 19·18, M.S. 1954) , \\•ho now is the
assis:ant superintendent or schools in
L◊gan County.
Mrs, William M. Blatnik (]renc Donna ,
1937-39) writ('S that she <1nd her husband.
the :school .superintendent at Lockport.
adopted a little girl two years ago and
arc enjoying their new role as par('nts.
Mr. Blatnik, also an IS:\'U alumnu,s, took
a doctorate a t the Uni\'ersity or Jll inois.
where M rs. Blatnik scn1red her bache•
lor's d cgn~e.
Mrs. Genta Chapman Irvine ( 1933.3.;1
J 9:~1) writes that she and her family have
lived at 584 S. Westmore St., Lombard,
for almost 15 years. Her .son is a high
school freshman and her daughter is in
the eighth grade. M rs. Irvine docs sub·
stitute teaching, in addition to working
toward her degree through extension
classes and caring for her home. Mr.
Irvine works in a research laboratory at
DcsPlains.
M r:s. C. Eva Hancock ( degree 1944 L
who te:tches the fourth grnde in Dunbar
School, Madison, wri1es that the work at
ISN U has grealiy benefited her tenching.
The Markham Bulletin announcc.s that
Philip M cBain ( degree 1951 ) , teacher
and coach at Bremen Community High
School for eight years, will be chairman
of the industrial arts department in the
new high school at Tinley Pa1·k, Cook
Coun ty, in September.
Mr.s. Virgi nia Brocckling Seibert (de•
g rce 1935) teaches third and fourih
g rades in the Washington School, New
Baden, whil e living at 910 W. Poplar St.,
Mnscournh. Mrs. Ma ntic Hubbard Math·

Recent Arrivals to Alumni Parents
G irl born July 16
Girl born Nov. 17
Cid born Oct.
Girl born Oct. l 0
Boy born May I0

Boy born O ct. 2
Boy born M.1rch 8
Boy born Aug. 11
Boy born Oct. 14
Girl born Sept. 23
Boy born Aug. 14
Boy born Dec. 24
Girl born Aug. 10
Boy born Nov. 12
Twin boys born
Dec. 19
Girl born May 21
Boy born Dec. 14
Girl born Oct. 5

Mrs. G lenn Hanson (Beatrice Hudak '49), Caber>' ·
Mr. and Mrs. William Kemnitz '49 (Mary Ann L und•
berg ' 49), Haddonfield, N .J.
Mr. and Mrs. James C oleman '52 (Lois Van Buren
1950-53) , Creve Coeur, Mo.
Mrs. Abraham P. G arbin (Elsie Wilson '52), Girard.
Mrs. R ichard E. , valker (Josephine Constanza MS '53),
Bellwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fogel ( I 950-53) , ( Rosemarie
Baier 1 5'1·) , Milwaukee, , vis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Smit h '50 (JoAnn H ubert '55),
Broadview.
Mr.s. Roy Motley (Joan :M. Schaeffer '56), M arengo.
M r. and Mrs. Robert Marsh '5i (Evelyn Matthews '58 ),
Galesburg.
Mr. and M rs. \ Villiam G. Randol '57 (Nancy Taylor
'56), Canton.
Mrs. Richard Begolka (Carol Fox '58), Atlanta.
Mrs. James Burton (Nancy C hiddix '58), Shreveport, La.
Mrs. Elmer Bu.sh (~fory J anik ' 58 L Bloomington.
Mrs, Richard Dossey (Carol Ann Pontius ' 58) , Ha rvey.
Damon Brown '59, Bloomington.
Mr. and M rs. Richard L . Fisher 1 59 (Velda Fischer
' 59), Pekin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Occpck '59 (Sue Streid '60),
LaSalle.
Mrs. Allan Zierke (Dianne Summers '59), Rockford.
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cu (diploma 191 I ) of ~lason Cit)' likes
to hear news of former classmates. She
rcccnt:v retired from scn·icc on th e
library board after 33 rears.
Gene Sltull (degree 1955) elementary
teacher and principal at Me lvin writes
that he and his wife ( F ra n ces 7' J~mfield,
1952-5-i ) h;wc a new dau1?htcr, I.aura
Anne, born on Oct. I I, 1960, as well as a
two-year-old dau.' :h ter, Vicki Lynn.
\ Villiam Heil (degree 1956) teach~ in
~1illstadt 1 whc:e his wifo the former
J anet Beier (degree 1957 ) cioes some substituting. During 1958 Mr. Heil secured
a master's dc,s:rec at the Univcr&i ty of
Colorado, when M rs. Heil taught in the
Boulder, Colo. schools, They have a
daughter, J ulia Lynn, born in 1959.
M rs. Dean Barth (Shi rley Jane
Aeschliman, degree 1958 ) of ~(inonk
wl'i_tcs tha t she no longer i.s teaching but
ca n!"'g for her daughter Vicki Lou, born
A pril 26. 1960. Lawrence R. Harl
( d csT ec 1958 ) lives at ~ omcnce while
tc.lch.ing in Reddic k High School and
working for a master's at IS~U. H e
married Dorothy Jones or Reddick last
May and now has a stepson, Steven Jones
aged 3. Merrill D . Froney (degree 1956)
tf'aches both regular and accelerated
chemistry courses in the Mount Prospec1
Hi g:1 School. He writes, " I enjoy reading
' tid•bits' about friends from ISNU and
take great pride in the progress made by
the Uni\·crsity."
Paul V. Hudelson (degree 1938) of
~or.ma! now is a watershed de\'elopmen t
ad\'1SOr for the State Department of Ai:-ri.
culture in the Division or Soil Conserva tion. He and Mrs. Hudelson ( Elizabe1h Vcrgicl, diploma 1935 ) have a son
William. 12. William E. Bonham (degree
1956) of ~ ormal was one of 143 account•
ants who recei\·ed certified public accountant ce rt ificates from the Staie of
Illinois in October. H is wife is 1he
former Virginia Ank h (dct::ree 1953).
Antho?1 y Mi<ldl::ton who received a
diploma in 1888 and ~ degree in 1922.
wall be 99 on M ay 3 I, according to a
letter. :rom his wi fo. They li\'e at I020
::--1. Lrndcn St.. Normal. lie reti red in
1937. follow:n$: 50 vcars in school work.
The IMt 24 he spent in Peoria as an
~lement~ry school J>rincipal. Since an
illness nine years ago Mr. Middleton has
li\'cd quietly and enjoys rending about
the .growth and developmen t of ISN"U,
looking forward to each alumni publication with interest.
M rs. R.R. \Vebb (K a1 hr yn H unter
degree I 939) of Ogden writes that he;
daughter Sha ron now is a freshman at
the U ni\'crsi1y of Illinois and her sons
in ~he fou rth and sixth grades. The
family has become enthusiastic about
camping. M i.ss Esc her Hickey (diploma
1907) retired from tcachin~ about three
years ago and now lives wtth her sister
in Ohio, 111. Dr. R ay E. M iller (degree
1956~ w_as graduated from the U niversity
of lllmo1s College of Veterinary M edici ne
and now practices in Oregon, Ill.
Miss Kathryn T wohey (diploma 1905)
has retired from teaching except for
assisting pupils a few hours each week
with rem~dial w?rk at home. She taught
39 yea rs rn public schooh and three in a
~;,~~~~ ~hlr~. at Ottawa, where she
F F.tlRUARV,
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~frs. William ...\itken (E\·clyn Stalter,
M.S. l 948) of Palos Park reoorts 1hat she
is a ''very happy teacher." ·she ask~ that
IS'.\" U "contin ue to keep us J>Osted on
what is new on campu,s." Ha rold Edge
(degl'cc 1960) of Pawnee recently com1.>leted a training program in Chris1i:tn
and :M adison Counties and bcrnme secretary or the Washington County Farm
Bureau.
. ;\,!is! Glad rs Dubson (degree I930)
Pekrn while doing substitut e
11\'C.S in
leaching in Tazewell Count); but ca n be
reached at ~ onticello in the summer
Loren R. Gillan (dc~ree 1960) no";
serves insurance needs of Farm Bureau
familic.s in Little Mackinaw, Mackinaw
and Hittle T ownships, according to the
Pekin Times. Edward E. ~lorsch ( B.S.
1951, M.S.1959 ) .scn·es as principal of
Rankin Dist. 98, R.R.2, Pekin. He was
married to H azel Ann Bierman of Centralia .fke years ago, and th ey ha\·e a
son :Michael Edward born in 1959. Miss
LaRae ~'luselman ( degree I 958) sponsors
th.e Sn1dent C_ouncil .a.t Pekin Community
Hig h School in add,uon to teaching hi.story. She studied a t American University
last summ er.
From Peoria comes news of a number
of alumni. M is.s L uella Harlan (degree
19-48) assisted in rai.sing monev so l ha 1
a replica of Lincoln's birthplace could
be CC\nstruc1cd in Glen Oak Park. She is
director of the Peoria H istorical Society
and last year ser\'ed as president of Theta
Chapter, Alpha Delta K appa. Miss Ha rlan teaches third grade in the Olen Oak
School. Or. Otto B. Li twiller (diploma
1922) now is vice-preside nt of the Uni•
versity of Illinois Dent.ii Alurnni A,sso•
ciation and on the resea rch commi ttee of
the Illinois S1:ue Dental Society. D r.
Lil\~illcr. in a recent leuer, recalls
olaym~ football at Uni\·ersity High
School with George C hampion of '.\"Cw
York, chairman of the Chase M anhattan
Bank board and with Dr. Maurice T ro•
\'Cr, vice-preside nt of In1erna1ional Chris•
1ian Uni\'Crsit)' in J apan. Both former
students on the IS:'\U campus. he points
out, have b een hig hly .successhil. Den
0. Pro1>eck (deeree 1938) has tau jt"ht
ch.emisr>, in the Easl Peoria Commu,;ity
H ur:h School for 23 years while his wife
(V ivian M. Pro1x:ck, degree 1960) h,1s
been a teacher in the elementary school
for se\·en. Thev ha\'e three d:iu~htcrs:
Mary at the U niver.sity of lndian:i. Trudi
:tt the U niersitv of Illinois. and Gretchen
ir. the sixth gr.ade. M rs. G len G rige:s
Render (dioloma 1911 ) of 103 W. Rich•
mond, Peoria. has retired from teachin~
~dence and mathematics bu t become i,l.
t_crested in the .study of Sp·rnish and
French._hop ing " to see a seconrl 1:ln[,tua$:c
tnus.tht m every grade school."
The Re,·. Allan E. J uenger (de~ree
1952) now serves the Lutheran Church of
Polo. after serving in the ArJny, leaching
four years, .!nd studying ,n the Chica~o
'
Lutheran Semi nary.
Edmund Parr.cu (degree 1937) after
17 ycar.s has ;mained the distinction of
being the teacher with the longest service
at Polo Community High School. He
and M rs. Parrett have three childrenSteve, 18: Carol, 15~ and Ronnie, 13,
John Walters (degree 1943) is the subject of a special a rticle in the Bureau

County-Rcp ublican 1 Princeton. He 1eaches
business education at Princeton High
School, where he finds "much &atisfaction
in teaching a \'OCation 10 other.s and in
secin'{ 1hcm learn.''
.M i~s Violcue S himmin (deg ree 19·~6 ),
pnn_c1pal of R:e<ldick Grade School. i.s
ser\'lng as presiden t of the East Central
Di\'ision of the Illinois Education 1\550.
cia1:~n. There arc some 7,000 teachrr~ in
the six counties comprising the East Central Division.
Differen t points of view about alumni
publications come from Riverdale. Stanley
l t. C lauson (degree 1957) would like
' ' to .sec the News Leiter published
monthly" while G lenn C. Schuermann
(~cgree 1953) suggests discontinuin g 1he
i\'.ews Leu er and increasing the size of 1hc
Qua rterly. M r. C lauson teaches bu.siness
education in 1he Thornridge lligh School
a, Dolton, where he sponsors the Future
Teachers of America chapter. Mr.
Schut:rmann coordinates speech and
drama activity at Thornton T ow116hip
High School, Harvey, part of the same
school system.
Mrs. Vernon C. Witt (Hope M ary
O,•erholt, diploma 1927), of 1919 9th
.·\\·e., Rock Island, who has hea rd abou1
su~porting •:!he college of your choice,"
believes the only concrete thing to do is
to follow the IS:'.'l'U f"ounda 1ion-Alumni
Fund plan." She and Mr. Witt ha\'C four
children and eight grandchildr en. " News
~ Hers," she wr ites, " remi nd me of
~:r.~.ula rs. and I like the magazine best of
Miss Ruth Ann Lindgren (degree
1959 ), whose home is in St. Cha rl es
teaches the blind at Farrng ut School'
Jol;et. Roger R. Ruddy ( B.S. 1956, M.S
I 960 ) . teaches in the high $Choo! at
Sandwich, where he is active in the communit\' hospital association, community
fund,. and other civic projects. J ames
Barry_ ( B.S. I 958, M.S. I 960) teaches in
the high school at Saunemin. He is ma rried a nd has :wo children. Also from
Saunemin comes a news item about the
influence ISNU has had on the music
program there. Ralph Carter ( B.S. 1927,
M.S. 1959 ), &erving as g rade school principal, is th e Saunemin di rector j and Min
Patricia ~ h~scbro_ (degree 1945),_ high
school prrnc,pal, 1s the vocal music director. Mr. Carier was a member or the
fir.st ISXU mcn·s marching band in 1923,
thou wore red sweaters with SNU- fol'
State :\"onnal Septet. Miss Chesebro was
a member of 1he first ISXU all-girl
1~rnrching band in 19..J4, that wore red
ucs and over-.seas caps. Mrs. Carter, the
form er Dorochy :\(cElhinc)' (diploma
1925), formerly played 1he piano for silent motion pictures in Capen Auditoriurn but now joins Mis.s Chesebro in
piano ducts or piano-organ du~ of 1heir
own arranginii.
M rs. Russell M eyers ( G ertrude Ba rlow
degree 1928 ) of Springfield is the autho;
of another book, The Blue R unner a
fic tion~) story ~et in a true background of
Wyomrng during the la.st days of wild
horse chasing, ended the past year by
\'O': e of Congress. Published by \ Vcstminsler Press, Philadelphia , the book
comes from a depart ment specializing in
nublications for youth.
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Miss Marjorie A. R eeves (degree 1945)
serves as a \'Ocal music teaching consult•
ar.t in the elementary .schools of Springfield. She has a master's degree from
Peabod y College. Norman L. Schuler
( M.S. 1958) conducts classes for the
men tally handicapped at the inte rmedi;i.tc
level in Ridgely Sc hool, Springfield.
Miss Blanche Ba ker (degree 1948)
now is teaching her eleven th year in
Streator, wh ere she has the first gr,1dc in
l\"orthlawn School. She resides in Dana.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gall Coffey (diploma
I 93 7) , second grade teacher at J cfferson
School, has taugh t 12 years in Streator.
S he lives in a farm home near Odell,
whe re she was born. Carol Weidne r
(degree 1957) has taug ht the kinder•
gartcn in Greeley School, Streator, sin<'e
her g raduation and completed work for
a master's at the University of lllinois.
I ra A. \\'etzcl (diploma 1905) suggests
that classes g raduated 40 or more years
ago organize round robin lett ers and send
reports to the Quarterly.
The Breeze Courie r, Taylorville, has a
news ite m concerning Miss Joyce ~radfo rd (degree 1957 ) of R.R. 3, Morrisonville, who obtained a maste r's deg ree at
the University of Illino is th e pa.st summer. She teac hes home economics a t
Fa rme rsville. J ames E. Madole ( B.S.
1952, M.S. 1958 ) of Toluca now serves
on the finance committee of the Illinois
Valley Division, lllinoi.s Education Association. Miss Flore nce Grabner (deg ree
1958) , who teaches at Clcnbard East
Hig h School, Lombard, sponsors the
Girls' Athle tic Association and chee rleaders.
Mrs. R ol>crt Ciota (Melissa ~farr, deg ree 1958) teaches English and clirect.s
dramatics at Virden High School. H er
husband. who obtained a bac helor's in
1957 and a maste r's in 1960, teaches
mathema tics and coaches athletic teams
in the same school. N ew there this year
i~ Miss Ella ~·lac Bra nan ( degree 1960 L
who teaches home economics and sponsors
the Future Hom ema kers' Association.
Librarian and counselor ;\t Virden Hig h
School si nce 1945 has been ~-liss Mildred
Gilmore ( 1950-51, 1956-5 7) . She serves
on the executive board of the Illinois
Associa tion of Sc hool Librarians. Work
for her master's from the University of
lllinois was completed last Augu.st.
Mrs. Goldie May Bill (degree 195 1),
teache r at L o w Point nine years, recent·
ly accepted a new position as home economics instruc to r at \-Va shi ngton. She has
three c hildren. M r.s. Bessie Burt Jl eller
(diploma 1925 ) teaches the sixth g rade
at the J oh n L . H ensey Sc hoo l in Dist. 20
at Su nnyland, \-Vashington, Ill.
M rs. Gilbert M ackey (J un e Knox, deg ree 1952 ) writes tha t she a nd her
husband "welcomed our third girl o n
Thanksgiving." 'fhey live in Wa uk egan 1
where Dr. M ackey practices den tistry.
Mrs. D orothy Arold Baumgartne r ( 193739 ) writes tha t she sta rted teaching again
when her youngest child en tered kinde rgarten, being "drafted" by her husband
who .served on the school board. T heir
son now is majoring in social scie nce at
IS:"JU , a nd Mrs. Ba umgartner says she is
1>lea.scd with " the new University."
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Marri a ges
Jun!! £ , Ayres ( 1934-37) to Edward H. Stelter. At home C hcvcr!)'> Mel.
Richard J . H egner ' 48 to Betty J. Suiter. At home Chicago.
Ma rgaret E . MackciSy ' 50 to Thomas J. Powers. At home San Antonio. T exas.
Nancy J. Teuscher ' 51 to William Hardy. At home Niles.
Dolly Pappas '53 to G eorge J. Speron. At home New Milford, N. J.
Barbara A. ~ lorgan ( t 952-55) to Donald L. Wood. At home Hastings-on-Hudson, . 1• Y.
Mary E. Baynes ( 1956-57 ) to Gary Powers. At home Roc kford.
Sherilyn L Dick ( l956-5i) to Willia m 0. Chambers. At home D ecatur.
Mary Ann Hasse ( 1956-57 ) to Gerald H ernnann. At home H::unpshirc.
R obert \V. Seggebruch ( 1955-57) to Jo M. Connor At home Wa tseka.
Donald O. C rist ( 1957-58) to Carlene Zenke. At home Onarga.
Marily,n Flickling ( 1957-58) to Rodolfo Gonzales. At home Davenport, Iowa.
Gail Goede ( 1957-58) to D ennis Fiene. At home D eKalb.
Lois A. H ershey ( 1956-58) to Gary P. Thomson. At home Bloomington.
Marjorie Miller '58 to Maurice J Killian. At home Peoria.
Marilyn \\lcber ( 1957-58) to J ames L. Galloway. At home Park Ridge.
Thomas E. Armstrong ( 1958-59) to Miriam Boyer. At home Chicago.
Paul J. Beaver '59 to Sharon S. Moore ( 1959-60) . At home Mt. Pulaski.
Ala n F,, Charter ( 1957-59) to Bonita R. Smith. At home South Wilming to n.
J enilee Cordes ( 1958-59) to Harry R. R inehart. At home Aurora.
Marilyn Dashe r ( 1957-59) to Tony Robertson. At home Riverton .
Karen K. Gee ( 1958-59) to L a rry W. Smith. At home G ibson C ity.
Barbara A. Gocmbcl 1 59 to Walter W. K eene. At home Peoria.
William K. Koons ( 1958-59) to Linda J. C hambers. At home Bloomington.
Lora L ee Pearson '59 to Thomas J . Bing ham, Jr. At home Zion.
Linda Siefert ( 1957-59) to John N. Allen. At home Los Angeles, Calif.
Darrell Spang M. S. '59 to Wilma H ilburn. At home Winchester.
Bonnie \ Vahlheim ' 59 to D a rrell \V. Edson. At home D es Plaines.
Carlos \\'yatt ' 59 to Beverly Glunz. At home H e nnepin.
J. Bruce Brad ley '60 to Margare t A. Larson. At home Peoria.
Sharon Bray ( 1958-60) to Raymond Ryan. At home Wapella.
Lois Brieser ( I 958-60) to Haro ld Peterson. At home Eureka.
Sandra E. Drown ( 1958-60) to Donald R. Mathi.s. At home Lostant.
Marcella A. Bunis ( 1957-60} to Conrad L. Stahly. At home Massac husetts.
Carol A. Clark '60 to Bruce Bambe rg. At home Milwaukee, Wis.
Diane Culshaw ( 1955-60) to D av id \-V. Garmon. At home Pekin.
Carolyn L. Davis ( 1956-60) to Ronald H ofbauer ( 1957-61 ) . At home Normal.
Jean E. D evaney ( 1957-60 ) to Hugo H . Dahm ( 1957-60 ) . At home Normal.
Mary Sue Foster ( 1959-60) to James 8. H iJ>Sher. At home Vista, Calif.
D oris Fugate ' 60 to Richard \\1ee rts. At home Franklin Park.
Marlene E. Goetze ' 60 to Charles E. Black. At home Skokie.
S heila J. K elly ( 195 7-60) to Ric hard H. M cD onald. At home Bloomington.
Jo,,sel Lakadat ( I 957-60) to Marilyn H esser ( I 959-6 I ) . At home Normal.
Louise Maloney M.S. '60 to Robert W. Ralph. At home Springfield.
Glen E. Mansfield ( 1957-60) to Loi.s Binn ion. At home Fa irbury.
Leslie ~'latt:hew ( 1956-60) to Warren Stovall. At home Pekin.
Dolores :t\'lciss ( 1958-60) to \Varren L. Zeh r. At home Fairbury.
George R. Mohn ( 1957-60) to Sandra A. Simek ( 1958-60). At ho me Normal.
Ann Louise R ehn ' 60 to \ Vayne French '59. A t home Barring ton.
J ean L. Rosclund ' 60 to J ohn R. Quillman. At home Evergreen Park.
Phillip J . S harkey ( 1959-60) to Elizabeth A. Mills ( I 959-60) .
Marie Smith ( 1959-60) to Ralph L. Folks. At home Waynesville.
Karen Staphan ( 1958-60) to Robe rt Oldeen. At home K ewanee.
Sylvi.a. K. Stein ' 60 to Lt. C harles D . Carter. At ho.me Biloxi, Miss.
Joan L. \ \'cthcrell 1 60 to J on A Bourne. At ho me Jac ksonville.
Bernard Wheeler ( 1958-60) to Phyllis Steck. At home Normal.
R oger Whitlow ( 1957-60) to Mi riam H asselman. At home Nonnal.
D onna Rae \ Vilcox ( 1958-60) to C o rdon M cCa ndlish. At home Urbana.
D orothy E. Ohlsen ( 1958-61 ) to R onald Persche ( 1958-61 ) . At home Normal.
TH F. ALU MNI Q U ARTF:RLY

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAICN COUNTY
President. Miss Lena Ward . 1008½ W, Church, Champaign; Vicc-l'ruidcni, Miu Bcnha Gibson, i 03 W. Nevada, Urbana; Sccr<'taryTrcaiurcr, Miu Margaret Strode, 207 W. Columbia, Champaign.

CHICAGO CLUB
President, J oseph Monk, 572 Drake, Lilxrtyvillc; Vice-President, Mis~
Vianm: Schub:, 420 W. \Vood, Palatine; Secretary-Treasurer, M rs .
Mdvin A. lla1uon, 844 G r.i nt, Do.,•ncrs Grove.

MA$ON-:\1ENARD COU1'TIES
President , Mrs. Earl Graff, Maniu,; Vice-President, Mrs. Roy Rochester,
f,3s1on; Stcr<"tary, Cl:u·k Altig. £as1on; Trf'asurer, M rs. John Whit.alter,
R.R. I. Fore$t C:ty.
PEORIA COUNTY
Presi<len1, Leltoy !\'ocl, 1819 W. Callendar, Peoria; Vice•PJ'esident,
Thoma~ Bcn:on, H-05 ' . Dencdic:t, Chillicothe; Secretary, Miss Jean
Risen . 33:J ~\rno!d Ave. , l~asl Peoria; Treasurer, Mrs. Dale Spurgeon,
220i i\'. Linn. Peoria.

C H RISTIAN COUNTY
President. G<'m·gc Zigm:rn, Delavan lligh S<:1100), Delavan ; Sct;re ta,yT reasurn. Min Eleanor Bnrhorn, 205 F.. fiflh. Pana.

PIATl' COUj\;TY
Presid<"nl , Hobt"rl Lindsey, 803 Emerson Dr., Mo1Hiccllo; Vice-Pl'uid<:nt ,
:\lrs. Ra,, Al,lric:h, 908 S. Duchan:rn, M onticello; Sccretary-Trea~uotr .
~I ts. t.::,ebca M:1.1x, 620 I·: . Nord1. Mou1iccllo.

OEWI17 COUNT\'
President, Mrs. Eugene Lo wery, Wddon; Vict.-Prc)idcnt, Mrs. Lester
Baker, R . R. 3, Farmer Cicy; Secretary, Donald Moody, 910 W. Macon,
Clinton; Trcuurcr, Miss Ellen Mayfield, R.R. 2, McLean; Historian.
Mi» Ruth Schneider', 618 W. High, Farmer City.

s·r.

FORD COU!'\'T \'
President, Robert L. Thorstcmon, Paxton High School, Paxton; Viccl'r'esident, William L. M cBride, Melvin; Se<:relar'y-Tru,surer, M ih
Shirley Joan Wilkins, 72-4 N. Lott Bh·d. , Gibson City.
GRUND\' COUNT\'
President, Miu Lillia.s K. Walker, So\lth Wilmington; Vice-Pre1ident,
Mn. Pete DiPaolo, 160 Gad'ield, Coal City; Secretary-Treasurer, J ames
German, Box 213, Mazon.

IROQUOIS COUNT\'
President, Mrs. Raymond Koeu, 316 N. Maple, Gilman; Vic:e-Prci.ident,
M rs. John lloumes, M ilford; Sccretary•Trca1urcr, M rs. Florence
Siegfried, Gilman.
KANE-KENO,\LJ. COUNTIF..S
President. Loui~ OePrino, 14 N. Highland, Aur'ota; Vicc-l',·esidc111
Marvin Elbt"rt , 27 Hill Ave., Elgin; Sc-crelar)·•Trcas11rer. Don Widmarcr. Box 178. Hampshire.
KANKAK EE COUNT\'
Presi.dent, Tl,oma.s J . Pitchrord, N. Waldron, R.R. 5, K ankakee; Vice·
President, James Brooks, 1965 Cedar, Kankakee; Secretary, M rs.
Clarence E. Boner, 1846 Duane, Kankakee; Tnarnrer, Miu Glenda
Minton, 150 S. Dixie, St. Anne.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
Pre,i<le11t, Mr~. Rol.lc, 1 J\lar,h, 1066 E . Fremont, Cale~bms. Sec:reH11·~T r.-as 1.11·er, Mrs. Gco,ge D. Dea$1ey, Ro.s.cville.
LASALLli COUNTY
President, Min Georgi;,. Powell, 531 first A,.·e., Ottawa; Secretary, Mn.
J ohn Sarautak<», Fifth Ave., Mendota; Trea,urer, Miu Joan Gowtr,
1103 White L ane, Ottawa.
LEl-:-WHITES IOE COUNTIES
President, llobc:rt L'Heureu.:it, 828 N . Ottawa , Di:ii:on; Secretary-Treasurer,
M n. Robert Hopkins, Stillman Val ley.
LIVI NGSTON COUNTY
President, !i.-(iss J oser)hine Witgmau. 120 W. Ma~on. Owight: Viet"•
President, f.:dwin 11. Mc Whcr1er, 323 W. Reynolds, Pontiac; S~retaryT reas ur<'lr, lloward T. Davis, 10;) S. Stc:ond, Stu:ator.

Cl.AIR-MONROE COUNTIES
Jl, oident. Mi$s Ro,ellrn lloerr, 404 Mildred Ave .. J:ast St. Loui~; Vice·
l'rcsidcnc , .'ohn Dal San10. 10 N. il ) t, Belleville; Srcreta,·y-Trcasurer,
Fant·u (;. S tov~••. '.!~V S. l,1J'l:;l.1) 1\vc .. 0r!k,,ille.

SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Arthur Spiegel, 1917 N, 7th, Springfield; Vice-Pruideot,
Frank Copi. 3301 S. Tliin l, S1)ri11gficld; Secrelary-Treamrcr. Mi~~
Auna I :ood. Huffa "o.
'fRI-COUNTY ( Durc:m-1-lcnry-Stark)
1'1("~i(!c111. Mr$. Jame~ \ Vi,111, Nc1)011sc1; Vicc-Pr<"i,idtnt, ~frs. Marvin
St:ritmalh!I'. Toulon ; Sec.H:lary, :\1 ,-.s. RO)' S hull, Tiskilwa; T ,ca.imrc-r.
T homa<; Lt"t"SOn. Del'uc.
T J\ZEWELL COUNTY
President , H enry J. Ort, 305 !\'. First, Motton: Vicc-P1·e.siden1. Dnnalrt
Uphoff. 305 N. Mai11, Washington.
VERMI LION COUNTY
l',·csident, D~wid L. DiYan, 81 7 Crant, Danville; Vice-l'rcsident, Harry
At msti·ong, 211 E. Columbia, Dan ...ille; Sc<:~tary- Trcasurcr. M n.
Ha, ry O,wu. 1211 Lorraine, Danvillt.
W ILi. COUNT\'
P,·csidcnt , Hobert llultgren , 328 Dwight, Jolit'll; Vice-Pruidcnt, WiJJiam
Rv11e1·, 420 R. 13th, Loc.kpu,·t; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Leonard
Hodgman, 310 Reedwood Or ., J oliet.
WI NNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
Pres ident , M rs. James Graham, 55.21 Sovereign Blvd., Rockford; Vice•
President, Ralph Ragsdale, 173◄ Camp Aw. , Rock.ford; Secretary, Mu.
Orville Brown , Belvidere High S<:hool, Belvidere; Treasurer, Robert
Karp, 1612 Cynthia Dr., Rockford.
ARI ZONA
President, L. W. Hader, 9818 N. Bela ir, Phoc.ni.x; Vi.ce•Pn sidnt, F. L.
D. Hohnu, 1307 W, Vista, Phoenix; Sec:reluy-Trea:iurer, M i11 Jolla
E. Barger, 17H W. Glendale, Phoenix.

CLEVELAND, O HIO
President, Hcnry S<:lmeider, 3120 Devonshire Road, Clevela nd, Ohk>;
Secretary-Trcasu,·er, Mrs. Henry S<:hneider, 3 120 Devonshire R011d,
Cleveland, Ohio.
ST. PETERSBU RG, fLORIDA
!'resident , Arnold D. Collier, R.R. 3, Box 253, Brooksville, Fla.; Vice·
!J,t.'sident, F.. I.. Colc, 175 • 27th Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla .;
Sec-retar~•-Treasurer, M rs. £. L. Cole, 175 . 27th Ave., North, St.
Pe1erslmrg, Fla.

LOGAN COUNTY
President, M n, Eugene Lcsseu, 610 Third, Lincoln ; Vice-Pre,ident ,
M n . 1-~re<l Hoppin, 319 fifth , Lincohl; Secre tary, Mn. Harr)' Long.
Mt. Pula.ski; T rc:i.surer, Miss Helen Short, Northwest School, Lincoln .

PACIFIC NORTH WEST
Pre~icle111, Mrs. II . W. Gazclcy, 2327 N. Farragut , Pon laud; V iH•
Pr('sidenf. \ frs. H. E. Hastings, 18602 S. W. J.aur<'I Dr .. 0:.-w<"go:
St"c:rctaty, '.\fr~. Ro11ald Requa, 1610 Oak Sr .. Cus<"ne; Trit'a~u!'tr,
Cah•in C:1)tle. l'.169 Park A\·e.. Portland. ( All addrcs~e~ O r<:v .... . )

MACON COUNTY
President, llal Funk. 23-06 N. Wilder. Dtc atur; Viee-Presiden1 , Mamcl
C u)·er, 1371 W. Pcrshing. Oeca111r; Stc,ttary, Miss KMhryn Mc Afec,
249 N . Wiu, Dec:awr; T1·eM11re r, Mrs. Charles McAnally, 1947 k:.
Cantrell, Deca1ur.

SAN FRANCISCO DAY AREA
President, Mrs. Earl Buddngham, 59" Zinn Dr., Oakland ; ViceJ>,-esiden1, F,ank Kauffman, 5520 Garvin, Richmond; Secretary•
Trea~urer, Min J eanne Bartch, 1120 Amberwood, Rd., Sacramento.

MADISON COUNTY
President, Mn. Leona Colebar Kemball-Cbrk, ~ Ramey, Edward1viHe;
Vice-President, Mrs. Robert Gregor, 645 N. Kauu, Edwardsville; Sec•
rciary-Treasurer, Robert Mosk.e, 2809 Fortune Dr., Cr.anite City.

SOUTH ERN CALIFORNIA
Prc:sidcn1. :\lrs. William Bronk. 411 :\1anc:hestcr Ave .. Play a de! ltcy:
Vice-President, T om G00<h,·in, 14961 Coodh•ic, Whittier; SecretaryTreasurer . M r$. ;\anc:y. ).fcGo\'ney, 408 Be ryl Cove Way, Sul Beac:h.
Calif.

,
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Alumni
Will Return

To IS~U
In June!

Special E\Jents
•

June 9
R~un:ons for Class of 191 1 and Classes Previous to and Including
!h~ Class of 1901
Luncheon for ISNU Reunion Classes
T our of Campus
President's Reception
ISNU Junior-Senior Prom

•

June 10
102nd Annual Commencement
ISNU Alumni Association Luncheon
Reunions of the Classes of 1915-16-17, 1921, 1931, 1936, 1941,
and 1951

.J

